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PepperCas
by Sgt. Pepper

We landed on the moon, the 
Russians watched overhead 
'(just like they do off our coasts  
a fishing-trawler in space), a GI 
in Saigon said he would rather be 
on the moon ("it's much safer, 
no bullets"), and the US/USSR/ 
British track meet in Los An 
geles was "a disaster" (SF 
Chronicle).

For the first time in history, 
Soviet women track stars were 
defeated by US. This was even a 
bigger feat than landing on the 
moon.

But the Russians stole the 
meet, even though they lost it. 
"They turned in most of the truly 
outstanding marks," reports Al 
Moss from LA. The biggest flop, 
however, was the public in 
1962 at Stanford, the dual-meet 
drew 150,000 people. Last week, 
only 30,330 showed up.

"WOMEN FOR PEACE" TO 
THE STREETS!

The most telling statement on 
our landing on the moon was 
made to the Black Panther con 
ference in Oakland over the week 
end. Rabbi Abraham Feinberg 
declared our responsibility is not 
to place a man on the moon, "but 
see that man on earth is fed and 
lives in dignity."

Meanwhile, back at the New 
York Times, James Reston this 
Sunday came up with a profound 
statement (similar to one made 
last year by Sgt Pepper): ' 'Some 
thing important has happened," 
he says July 20, 1969. "The major 
powers have apparently (sic!) 
decided that, no matter how they 
disagree on ideology or philosophy, 
they should avoid a nuclear big 
power war, and not allow (dou 
ble sic!) conflicts between the 
smaller factions or nations in Viet 
nam or the Middle East or Africa
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to drag them into it." 
In other words, keep the small 

wars going to keep the big one 
from breaking out.

If Russia and the US stopped 
supplying arms to the "con 
flicts between smaller nations" 
there would be no "smaller 
conflicts."

The guerrillas would beat the 
shit out of the US, Portugal, etc., 
(BUT NOT THE Israeli's: Israel 
has the best fighting machine in 
the world).

Reston, however late, comes 
up with a magnificent line. Af 
ter commenting on the fact "the 
big powers fence with each other 
and do all kinds of silly things," 
he adds: "They make news but 
they don't makehistory."

Of course! These "silly things" 
are for us boobs to think Rus 
sia is still against America and 
soon.

James Reston gets THOUS 
ANDS OF DOLLARS a year, 
plus an open-end expense ac 
count. Sgt Pepper gets noth 
ing (he used to get 25" an inch) .

Reston goes on: "No matter 
how they separate on ideology 
and ambition, they have some 
things in common. They want to 
live ..."

Pardon me  have the Viet 
namese, the Arabs, the Jews, got 
tired of living?

Okay, Reston, look up page 36 
(or have one of your research 
experts look it up for you) your 
fellow-Scot, Ritchie Calder, in 
his book 'After The Seventh 
Day' (Simon & Schuster, 1961).

Calder writes: "One night, dur 
ing the London blitz . . . H.G. 
Wells, J.G. Winant, the Ameri 
can Ambassador, Ivan Maisky, 
the Russian Ambassador, and I 
were dining together at Well's 
home in Regent's Park.

"The conversation was not 
about bombs or about war, but 
about ways in which the world 
could be altered for the better. . . 
One of the observations which 
Maisky had made and which he 
repeated to us was the explana 
tion of the great Mongol migra 
tions which we identify with At- 
tila the Hun, Genghis Khan and 
Tamerlane.

"On his reckoning, the popu 
lation of the steppes, human and 
animal, doubled every hundred 
years. Their tribal tracts could 
no longer support them and they 
would burst their bounds. The 
impetus would carry them into 
China, into India, into the Mid 
dle East and into Europe. They 
became, as H.G. Wells put it, < 
"locustmen." _,

Now is the upcoming war be- i 
tween Russia and China going to ' 
be a "conflict between the smal- ' 
ler nations" or is it going to be 
come World War III.

Harrison Salisbury says III. 
Sgt Pepper says Il'/i  with the 
USA sitting it out. Thus, instead 
of communism burying capital 
ism, capitalism is burying com 
munism, that is, until population 
burys us all. (Reston will pick 
up this next year and $60,000 
later).

PLASTICMEN PISS ON MOON
by Diane

The night the astronauts 
walked on the moon, some 
Irish brothers and sisters got 
drunk, walked through the 
streets of earth, howling at 
the moon, exorcising the pol 
luted vibes. NASA got the 
rocks and we got high.

In the midst of all the back- 
slapping about this great 
' 'technological triumph,'' 
Walter Cronkite and all the 
experts could not forget about 
the "disillusioned, cynical"

yputh of America.
'They kept hoping and pray 

ing that this would show those 
there creeps how good Amer 
ica can be when she puts her 
mind to it. We weren't con 
vinced Walter America's 
death trip rolls .on. And, in 
fact, that plastic flag and 
plaque, along with the millions 
spent on this sterile journey 
added insult to injury.

At the very least, we should 
have been treated to a con 
tact high as we watched the

three boobs 'doing somebody's 
thing. But a great effort was 
made to make sure that these 
cats wouldn't freak out. Note 
the selection of Neil Arm 
strong as the first man to step 
on #ie moon. Even the straight 
press described him as an 
uncommunicative, machine- 
loving robot.

In a pamphlet entitled
"Touchdown on the Moon"
published by New American

see p. 19

HEADS IN BANANA WAR
by Honduras Correspondent
Two Berkeley residents who 

made it to Honduras to get away 
from the local battlefront for a 
while ran into a hot war fea 
turing El Salvador and Hon 
duras in a borderdispute.

Not one person in the town of 
French Harbour on the island of 
R'oatan, 42 miles from the Hon 
duras coast, could tell us what the 
war was about, but they could 
all tell us that the "Salvadorenos" 
were busy raping nuns, poisoning 
food and water, dropping out of 
the sky in parachutes and brutal 
ly murdering innocent Honduras 
men, women and children.

At night the whole country was 
i in a state of blackout so complete 
i that we were risking being shot 

to light up for a few tokes on 
our handcrafted bamboo pipe. 
We were told that an enemy pi 
lot could see a lighted match 15 
miles away at night.

The'streets were patrolled by 
the local men spouting rabidly 
patriotic slogans, holdinghands
J*^^^^^^^N^^^^i^N^^^%^^^N^^^^^%^^i^^^

over hearts in dramatic salute 
.to the patria, and carrying every-" 

thing from .22's to machine guns. 
The whole scene was a gross 

caricature of war, en episode 
right out of Mark Twain's War 
Poem. In the daytime a sound 
truck (one of the two trucks on 
the island) came through the vil 
lage shouting inflammatory prop 
aganda and working the people 
up to a dangerous pitch of war 
fever.

Some quotes: "The country is 
calling torus. It the Salvadorenos 
land in parachutes we must go 
out and destroy them. They have 
no pity tor us and we must have 
no pity for them. If you don't 
fight for your country people 
will tell your children that you 
are a coward. Look at what hap 
pened to the Cubans. The Cubans 
haven't got any country now." 
Etc.

It is ironic that this island is 
predominantly English-speak 
ing and ordinarily is not too pa-

government. But most of the 
"'people took for granted the ru 

mor that Cuba and Russia were 
behind El Salvador and were 
quick to tie in the arrival of the 
Russian fleet in Havana with the 
"surprise attack" by Salvador 
on Honduras.

All the civilian aircraft and 
their pilots were drafted into ser 
vice and large numbers of people 
were stranded without transpor 
tation. What we gathered from the 
people was that there was a maj- 
orwarinprogress.

From what we could see, few 
shots were tired but everyone 
was super-digging the patriotism, 
martial music and excitement. 
After the cease-fire arranged by 
the O.A.S. had gone into effect, 
the word was that 2400 people 
had been killed in the conflict. 
All figures were highly subject 
to change and even reversal.

On our way out of the country 
we saw a soldier in full dress 
bicycling over to his sandbagged 
.World War I vintage plane the
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FRISBEES FLY AMOK
Last Friday the people of 

Sproul Plaza resolutely defied 
a ban on frisbee playing impos 
ed by the imperialist lackey 
Campus Police Chief William 
Beall.

Two hundred showed up with 
perhaps thirty frisbees and stag 
ed a two hour demonstration. 
Several minor injuries and no 
arrests were reported.

One nut ran around denounc 
ing the demonstrators "Mind 
less violence" and "political 
terrorism."

If you keep up these coer- 
sive tactics you'll become just 
like the people you're trying to 
oppose." He was ignored.

The most dangerous part was 
the competition to catch the fris 
bees in the air. You have to 
get your hands on one in order 
to throw it, and at times there 
were ten times as many people 
as frisbees.

This intrepid reporter suffered 
a bruised finger when one of 
the dangerous flying objects

struck him unexpectedly.
I lasted a couple -of hours. 

No campus police showed up to 
bum the crowd, perhaps fear 
ing another march on the fence 
(police have difficulty telling 
Plaza People from Street Peo 
ple. It was, of course, the Street 
People who attacked the fence).

When the frisbee-in ended its 
organizers, a Mr. X reported 
it to be complete and total vic 
tory for the forces of world revo 
lution.

But he was obviously dissa- 
pointed that there hadn't been a 
confrontation. "We'd be much 
happier if there was some wan 
ton violence." That way we in 
the far-out revolutionary left 
would be able to dupe the vast 
silent majority into supporting 
us, and we'd give Reagan ano- 
therissue."

A spy for The Actor did note 
however that three of the fris 
bees were red, the color of in 
ternational communism and two 
were black, the anarchists color. 
-P.O.

MAX YS COULT CULT

DICK NOT UP to St. Francis hand job pnoto by Steve Shames T

It took Max Scherr just one 
issue to decide that the Berk 
eley Barb being published by 
Allan Coult is counter-revo 
lutionary.

So Max has gone to court to 
retrieve the Barb and give 
what remains of it to the Tribe 
"with no strings attached," 
according to KQED.

Max tried to get an in 
junction against Coult for 
failure to pay $5000 on July 
16 under the terms of the 
sale. But Coult also filed an 
injunction and told the judge

that Max had refused to take 
the money.

Coult won ternpora rily. 
Until August 4, Coult will be 
able to peddle his papers under 
the name of the Barb. On that 
date Max and Coult will argue 
for ownership of the Barb at 
a court hearing.

The admission that Max thinks 
Coult's paper is counter-revo 
lutionary came from Peter 
Buchanan, Max's attorney, and 
entered overground-media his 
tory Wednesday via KQED-TV's 
newsroom show.

• ibvtaritribe TOTALLY OBSCENE

"Life somewhat better might content him, 
But for the gleam of heavenly light which thou Hast lent him; . 
He calls it reason—thence his power's increased, . ; •... : . 
To be more beastly than a beast." . •. . • ' ;

The above passage on the know Love is Haight); and
look at Telegraph Avenue andcondition of man is delivered 

by Mephistopheles to Faust, 
But of course, since God and 
the Devil are one, it is really a 
message from God. ., .

For 2,000 years, the church 
has used the words of Chr.ist to 
function in this manner, . ."' 

In the name of Love, people 
have .been lulled to sleep, told 
not to complain about their 
condition, while others have  . 
gone right on killing and ex- 
ploiting them in the name of 
that same Christian Love.

Today's Apostles : of .The 
Good Vibe stand side by side, 
with the Church in exploiting 
the teachings of history's 
Buddhas.

These professional sopbro- 
fics propose something they 
call The New Revolution; 
What they are really proposing 
is the oldest con game in the 
world. And the Maharishi has 
already given that game away.

We have psychedelic anthro 
pologists, psychologists, and 
journalists. They are merely 
psychedelic Elmer Gantry's 
with an overweening ambition. 
They mouth a lot about peace, 
love, andgoodvibes.

We can see what a wonder 
ful power this passive form of 
Love is when used by the sick 
and the hungry. Just look at 
the Haight and what a Lovely 

.place it has become . (yes, we

the way the Mafia just Loves 
to step in and take over the 
drug traffic when nobody is 
willing to stand up and say, 
"Back off, motherfucker." 

And look at what a wonder- 
see p. 12

by O.K.

The entire March 26. 1969. issue 
oi the former BERKELEY BARB 
is considered "obscene" in the 
official eyes of the DA of Ala-" 

,meda County.

David C. Dutton Jr.. Es 
quire. Pillar of Society, ass DA.

COIHETH
bylkeCIantbn

Thrpw your garbage over
the fence, they say, into the 
pig's parking lot.

The Twenty-Sixth of July, this 
Saturday, is, the major holi 
day observed by the people 
of Cuba to celebrate the victory 
of their revolution over the US 
supported dictator. Batista. 

On that date in 1953, Fidel 
Castro initiated armed warfare 
against the regime with an at 
tack on Moncada Barracks. 

Being in the "free world"
I in the cold war 'fifties meant, 
for the Cubans, being the

' brothel for the United States. 
Havana was known as the 
"whorehouse of the Western

| hemisphere."
America, too moral to allow

open prostitution. gambling
and hard drug traffic within
its borders, preserved these

, pleasures for the rich by im-
i posing them on a weaker
' neighbor.

While the gringo tourists
i*^VI!ixSkj-»j£jT-r5^5^5^-^^

hotels, the people of the Cuban 
countryside labored long hours 
for little pay, received too 
little food, no education and no 
medical treatment.

The work of the Cubans went 
to profit US corporations who 
controlled Cuban sugar and 
tobacco production.

On January 1, 1959. the 
revolutionaries marched into 
Havana and ripped their 
country off from the Ameri 
cans, to the indignation of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and 
JackPaar.

The Cuban bourgeoisie, grown 
rich by selling out their country 
to the Americans, fled   to 
Miami.

No one is talking about de 
stroying the fence on July 
26 in honor of the Moncada 
barracks. For one thing, the 
attack on the barracks failed. 
Several carloads of revolu 
tionaries got the wrong di 
rections and couldn't even find 
the place. Castro himself was 
caught andjailedfor almost

twoyears.
Another reason the fence 

won't be attacked is because 
we've done it once. Unless

we go much farther we can't 
turn the Regents parking lot 
into a park. There will be no 
repeat of Bastil le Day.

However, we can make the 
parking lot unpleasant. One 
idea being spread is to turn 
it into a garbage dump as long 
as a fence is up. If everyone in 
Berkeley dumps garbage into 
the fenced in area as many 
people did before the park 
was started, it would be dem 
onstrated what people think of 
the Regents..

When the Cuban rebels landed 
in the ship "Granma," they 
took the name "-26th of July 
Movement." Eventually they 
threw the American garbage 
out of Cuba.

July 26 would be a histor 
ically fitting day to let the 
garbage fall where it may.

said his office had received 
"many, many complaints." What 
the complaints were all about is 
a photo of one girl and two or 
more men in a position little old 
ladies have not been in in years 
(if at all).

First attempts to get Max was 
thrown out of Judge George 
Brunn's court with the odd rul 
ing that the ass DA had not "of 
fered sufficient evidence."

His Honor then proceeded into 
a most magnificent pun: "The 
issue of obscenity is to be deter 
mined by viewing the product as 
a whole ..."

This is precisely what Alameda 
County has gone done did.

In case anybody else is inter 
ested, here is a rundown on 
what "obscenity as a whole" 
looks like vis a vis the March 26 
issue:

Cover of some beautiful naked 
people . . . photo by Holy Hu 
bert in a WW I tin helmet . . . 
photo of sexy Loni Hancock . . . 
THAT photo . . .photo of more 
beautiful naked people ... a 
three-quarter page spread of a 
poem called "Smokey The Bear 
Sutra" facing a full page of Joel 
Beck's cartoons of Smokey The 
Beargoing Establishment.

None of this is obscene, of 
course, except in the eye of the 
beholder  such as the DA of 
Alameda County.

VENPO3S
GET THE BERKELEY raise IN
BKLY, AT 1708 G*OVE ST. 
CALL 519-2101 TO 
*M S.F. AT T«E 
TKAOIN
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PIG LAWS 
BEEFED UP

Coupled with his "preveni 
ive detention" bill, Nixon's nev 
"drug control" law spells som< 
very bad news for radicals.

The drug bill allows pigs t< 
break down the door if they have 
a search warrant, and beefs u[ 
the various federal hog depart 
ments to combat the "drug men 
ace." It also provides for heav 
ier felony raps for selling dope

The preventive detention bil 
provides for denial of all bai 
for certain classes of suspects 
conspicuously including narcot 
ic bustees. The judge has to rule 
that they are "probably guilty" 
and would be a danger to the 
community if allowed out on 
bail.

Here's the connection. Every 
body knows that radicals and 
the likes are all drug addicts. 
Look at Otis Lee Johnson, who 
is doing 30 years for grass in 
Texas. Otis was a radical organi 
zer, who was entrapped by state 
pigs.

So now they would be able to 
break down the door one night, 
bust you for possession with in 
tent to sell, and sock you in 
jail for up to 60 days, until you've 
been "tried."

Isn't that smooth? South Afri 
ca has a law which allows pre-- 
ventive detention for no reason, 
but they are condemned (mildly) 
by civilized countries. They are 
too honest, apparently.

Now, if South Africa simply 
called its detainees drug sus 
pects, Nixon and a whole lot of 
other cats would stand up and 
cheer for their example.

Oh, yes, if by any chance you 
won the trial (not likely when 
you've been in the hole instead of 
preparing your case) , the whole 
affair could be repeated. South 
Africa also has this provision.

But this is America. And even 
if it does happen, you can try 
changing the government.

-L.F.

LIBERATING 
THE MOVEMENT

HEAVE* CM
The Rathayatra will roll this 

Sunday, from Haight and Ash- 
bury to the oceanside Great 
Highway.

Sponsored by the Hare Krish 
na Movement, the "People's 
Festival" will be a re-creation 
of the Indian festivals in which 
millions participate.

Those festivals consist of mas 
ses of people helping to pull 
massive wagon-floats, or Ratha- 
yartra.tothesea.

The Rathayatra in the 
Haight was first held last year, 
and is now considered a tradit 
ion. It is the only occasion for 
which Haight Street is turned over 
to the people Permits have been 
secured.

The procession, with thous 
ands of people helping pull the 
huge flower-bedecked float, will 
start at Haight Ashbury and pro 
ceed through the Park to the 
Family Dog at the beach.

There chanting will be lead by

His Divine Grace, A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami. There 
will be a free feast of fruits 
and succulent preparations, say 
the organizers.

All are invited to bring fruits, 
as well as musical instruments, 
banners, gongs, etc. for the pro 
cession.

"The Festival will present an 
impressive spiritual occasion for 
the uplifting of humanity," says 
a Hare Krishna spokeman, "to 
demonstrate how people can 
live peacefully in brotherhood 
through exultation of dancing, 
singing and praising God."

Another follower of Krishna 
noted that the festival is a 
celebration for all sentient be 
ings, so people should bring ani 
mals and plants.

Everything about the festi 
val will be free. Information is 
available from the Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Temple, 518 Frederick 
St.,SF, 731-9671. ~  LF

by the MLF
The Movement Liberation Front 

is a group of people who are : 
organizing to educate the move 
ment and the community around 
the nature of the court system and 
and distributing literature, con 
ducting classes and seminars, 
working with existing defense 
committees and organizing new 
ones.

This is the first of a series of 
columns discussing repression, 
the courts and the law. We will 
try to serve the people in this 
column explaining laws, terms, 
and procedures, and answering 
your questions. Write to us c/o 
The Berkeley Tribe, 1906 
Vine St., Berkeley.

When the Man
brings us into court he has made 
a political decision. He is trying 
to force us to stop organizing and 
to sit around the courtroom talk 
ing trivia. If we fall into that 
trap, we'll never get our freedom.

Instead, we just change the 
focus of our organizing for awhile, 
making the courts and the legal 
system an issue, the same as we 
have made racism, war and im 
perialism issues.

When our political struggle 
goes into the courts (which is hap 
pening more and more) we want 
to accomplish three things:

1) the liberty and freedom of 
our brothers and sisters,

2) preserve the health, vital 
ity and dignity of the movement,

3) make the system pay heavi 
ly for each repressive act.

A good political defense has 
to accomplish all three goals at 
the same time: they cannot be 
separated. Good legal defense is 
also an offense: it defends our 
'own, builds the movement, and 
strikes a blow at the enemy.

We have learned from Huey 
Newton and the Oakland Seven

The 0ell5
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that it is possible to win partial 
or complete victories in court- 
without copping out. Huey was 
saved from the gas chamber and 
the Seven from long jail terms 
not by making deals or hiding 
their politics, but by fighting a 
tough defense and winning wide 
support (including support from 
thejury).

If people must go to jail and 
they will have to in this period- 
it makes a big difference how 
they go. Will they slink off silent 
ly and alone, having gone through 
a court and trial experience 
that was alien, ritualistic and 
meaningless to them and to the 
movement?

Or will they go carrying with 
them the integrity of their acts, 
and the movement, having car 
ried their struggle into the court 
room with pride and dignity, and 
with the intention of carrying it to 
thejails?

A radical movement must 
think in terms of radical defense, 
which is the coordinated action of 
the defnedants, the lawyers and 
the movement. Lawyers will tend 
to concentrate on winning the 
trial legally.

The defendants and the move 
ment must help the lawyers in 
gathering evidence and finding 
witnesses, and more importantly, 
putting the trial in a political 
context that will educate law 
yers, the jury and the judge 
alike.

The prejudice in the mind of 
the judge and the jurors at the 
beginning of a trial is tremen 
dous: this is where the lies and 
distortions of the mass media 
pay off. The jurors particularly 
should be seen as 12 more people 
the movement has to reach and 
educate if it is to succeed.

Repression fails if iM'ails to 
see p. 13

Baues
i thought they were
wind chimes
in the streets at night

with my young eyes 
i looked to the east 
and the distant ringing 
of ghost ponies 
rose from the ground

Ponies Ponies Ponies

(the young horse becomes 
a funny sounding 
word)

i looked to the east 
seeking buddhas to 
justi fy those belIs 
weeping in the darkness

, The Underground Horses 
are rising

Cherokee, Delaware, Huron
we will return your land to you

the young horses
will return your land to you

to purify the land 
with the!r tears

The Underground Horses
are rising
to tell their fathers

"in the streets at night 
the bells of Cherokee ponies 
are weeping."

d.a. levy

d.a. levy was a lonewolf guerilla poet out of Cleveland, ohio where he died last november at the age of 26. 
this is one of his gentlest poems, part of the NORTH AMERICAN BOOK OF THE DEAD, a mimeo anthology of most 
of his work, entitled UKANHAVYRFUCKINCITIBAK, is still available for about $10 from the asphodel bookshop in 
Cleveland. it is the most complete criticism of the american way now in existence. 
this space will regularly present the heaviest voices of our tribes, the poets of our days & of the 
revolution, famous & infamous.

power to the people 
all power to the planet

-- ishi



SlETE
by Rick Heide

There will be no dismissals 
for Los Siete. The six brothers, 
held on murder charges, were 
turned down by Judge Joseph 
Karesh Friday in San Fran 
cisco.

Seven young Latinos have 
been indicted for murder in 
the death of undercover police 
agent Joe Brodnik. One, Gio 
Lopez, has not been captured.

According to Oscar Rios of 
the defense committee, the 
dismissal was denied on two 
grounds. Fingerprints found on 
the car, and alleged stolen 
goods placed thtfm at the scene. 
Also, the six were captured 
together.

The assistant D.A. identified 
Gary Lescallet as the one who 
pulled the trigger, killing Brod 
nik. His source for this was 
Brodnik's plainclothes partner, 
Paul McGoran. Brodnik, inci 
dentally, was shot with part 
ner McGoran'sgun.

Defense attorney Charles 
Garry asked why all six were 
being held for murder if, indeed, 
Lescallet was identified as the 
killer. Karesh countered by 
asking why they were all cap 
tured together. Garry question 
ed the relevancy of their cap 
ture, several days afterward, 
to the shooting itself. He said 
more substantial proof was 
needed to hold the brothers. 
But Karesh held firm.

At one point Karesh got ex 
asperated with the prose 
cution's weak case and tried to 
help him out, said Rios. "You 
must have more than that. Let me 
see your memo," he told 
theD.A.'sman.

Judge Karesh was not quite 
so helpful >to the prosecution 
a few months back. At that 
time San Francisco Pig Mi 
chael O'Brien was on trial for 
the murder of George Baskett, 
a Black man. In fact, he 
even allowed the defense to 
call b.ack people "hyenas" 
and other racial insults in 
that "trial" where O'Brien was 
set free.

But now, with Brown people 
on trial, he "coaches" the 
prosecution when it falters. So, 
in October, the six brothers are 
scheduled to stand trial for 
murder. They are: Nelson Rod- 
riguez, Tony Martinez, Mario 
Maftinez, Jose Rios, Jose Me- 
lendez, and Gary Lescallet.
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NEW TRACKS

BOBBY SEALE (above) lays the Panther rap down hard 
at conference with Masai and Good let t. Preacher 
Man(below) from Chicago Young Patriots comes through 
for the white cats. photos by Steve Shames

"The avaricious business- ... 
man, the demagogic politi- 
cans and the fascist pig 
cops " in the Un ited Front 
Conference (and conferences 
are necessarily a whole lot 
of words) those are the words 
that were predominant, con 
stantly recurring.

Words tire me and speeches 
eventually wear down my pa 
tience, so I missed a couple of 
sessions. The sessions I at 
tended were markedly simi 
lar, the words fairly consis 
tant from one speaker to the 
next, the speeches like ham 
mers pounding time and 
again on two points: Fascism 
is here now, and throught a 
united front we can and must 
fight it.

Community control of the 
pigs through the decentral 
ization of the force is thegoal. 
A petition campaign to amend 
city charters and put police 
control in the hands of the

WP-Off
The Wayne Green Defense 

Fund was ripped off to the 
amount of $160 at a benefit 
party Sunday.

The Fund people figure thatj 
whoever took the bread was 
at the party and knew who 
they were burning.

The ripoff left the Defense 
Fund up the creek. They could 
not reimburse the host for 
the champagne or anything ( 
else.

"We're amazed that someone 
would do something like this 
to us," said a spokesman for 
the Fund. "We thought we could 
trust people."

The fight has to continue, 
however, and the spokesman 
told the Tribe of upcoming 
efforts for Wayne, who is 
facing a second trial in Sep- 

,-tember for a framed-up charge 
t of throwing a firebomb in 
' last summer's Telly riots. 
* Coffeecans and buttons will 
1 be appearing on the Avenue ( 
and UC campus for the Fund, 
they say. A rock benefit is 
being worked on for some ( 
time in August.

Wayne Green is about $7,000 
in debt so far for trying to; 
prove his innocence.•'•'

Sf MIMES 
TO BALL 
RAMPARTS
The world famous softball 

teams of the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe and Ramparts Maga 
zine will confront each other 
Saturday noon (in a presumably 
non-violent struggle) in the 
Great American Tradition of 
Playing Ball.

The event at Sppedway Mead 
ows will celebrate the 16th An 
niversary of the July 26 Move 
ment, the beginning of the Cu 
ban Revolution. The teams in 
vite local revolutionaries to join 
in the celebration. S.F. News- 
reel will show films. Bring food 
and drums and musical instru 
ments and banners and flags and 
leaflets and whatever.

On Sunday, July 27, the Mime 
Troupe's full length play, CON 
GRESS OF THE WHITEWASH- 
ERS, OR TURANDOT by Bar- 
tolt Brecht, will be performed in 
Live Oak Park, Berkeley at 2 pm.

The following week the Gutter 
Puppets & Gorilla Band will 
perform in two San Francisco 
parks. On Wednesday, July 30 
and Thursday, July 31 at noon 
they will be in Jackson Play 
ground (17th & Arkansas). On 
Friday, August 1 at noon, they 
will be in Duboce Park.

All Mime Troupe park perform 
ances are free.

C00AN HICKS
July 26 can be considered the 

beginning of the Cuban Revo 
lution. This week Newsreel will 
present Cuban films throughout 
the Bay Area in honor of the 
attack on the Moncada Barracks. 
Speakers from the Los Siete 
organization will rap at most of 
the showings.

The films will be shown at 
the following places:

Saturday (July 26) at Horizons 
Unlimited, 24th and Alabama, 
S.F. at 8:30.

' Stanford University, Cubberly 
Auditorium at 8:00. 
Chabot College, Student Union 
at 8:00 (dance to follow)

Tuesday (July 29): Precita 
Park, 26th and Harrison, S.F. 
at 8:30. All Saints Church, 
Waller and Ashbury, S.F. at 
8:30. S.F. State College at 2p.m. 
and 7:30p.m.

v For further information call '863-6197. '   -....-.,

EflfiTH
REflD-QUT
Ecology-activists will soon 

have to cope with a whole new 
set of judgments concerning 
people and classes of people. 
One of the early recognitions 
during the coming transition is 
that many people we have call 
ed "liberals" have much more 
radically developed eco-con- 
sciences than many we have 
called "revolutionaries."

The confusion caused by this 
apparent paradox is shown in a 
letter I recently received from a 
friend in New York who suspec 
ted that "population control was 
a liberal hoax, the real problem 
being not that millions of poor 
people exploit the resources but 
that the Rockefellers do the ex 
ploiting and are now afraid that 
billions of starving poor will be 
come desperate and upset the 
grape wagon so they want to cut   
down the population through birth 
control."

Though the Rockefellers may 
indeed try to misuse the popu 
lation issue, concern about the 
issue itself is nobody's hoax. 
In fact, any "liberal hoax" in. 
this area would have to be de 
fined as a complacent attitude 
toward the emergency created 
by the exploding populations - 
that is, the liberal's mushy opti 
mism that 'rational' man's fation-

ai iccnnology is competentenougn 
to overcome any of his mistakes 
without much fret.

Additional confusion occurs 
when we recognize that a few 
bedfellows in the emerging 
ecology transformation move-, 
ment will come for a while at 
least from what we call the 
right wing. Something of this con 
fusion can be seen in a recent 
piece in "Hard Times" by James 
Ridgeway, a good left-of-center 
journalist.

Through most of the piece 
Ridgeway deals sarcastically 
with those who see the popula 
tion explosions as the central con 
temporary planetary problem. 
He's especially worried that 
support for population control 
comes from people associated 
with Standard Oil. Dupont. Chase 
Manhattan. TVA and Dixie Cup.

He says that many of the indus 
tries "which have fouled the con 
tinent from one end to the other" 
are now digging birth control 
"as a means to dodge pollution 
control."

What Ridgeway says is mostly 
true. But because our options 
are so severely limited, I submit 
that we have to be grateful 
that these people are for any 
reason willing to spend money to 

see p. 6

people is the method. Brother 
Eldridge Cleaver has siad, 
' 'when there's a gun out of 
every window, then we'll 
have community control."

The Black Panther Party, 
from its inception, has taken 
the role of the vanguard and 
has always pushed the defense 
of the revolution as a prio 
rity. During the conference 
the BPP changed tack to talk 
ins lead about the defense of 
democratic rights.

So between Eldridge's words 
and the petiion, between the 
defense of the revolution and 
the defense of democracy, 
an apparentchangeoccured. 
I heard one man refer to it 
like this: "You know how 
Russia is moving to the right, 
or at least zig-zagging; well 
the Panthers have taken a 
rightzag."

Lets' consider the confer 
ence itself for a moment. It 
began Friday night a bit later 
than the schedule. The place 
was the Oakland Auditorium, 
across the road from Lake 
Merritt and in the shadow 
of the Alameda CountyCourt 
House the fortress-like mani 
festation of stone fascism, 
the building where brother 
Huey P. Newtonand so many 
others have been tried and 
sentenced for their politics  
the concrete and steel monu 
ment to pig Amerika.

At the doors of the confer 
ence and inside the auditorium 
there were no pigs (at least 
not the uniformed, badge-wear- 
gin type). The Panthers polic 
ed their'own thing, beginning 
with a thorough frisking at the 
door.

Show your pass and then 
women to the right and men 
straighten fortnesearch. 
The collection box soon con 
tained many cutting tools and 
a lew chemical defense wea- 
ons. retrievable upon leaving.

The conferencebegan 
with five words "All Power 
tothe People." The response 
came with shouts of' 'right 
on." up-raised fists, and excit 
ed expectation.

Ed Keating from Ramparts 
began, speaking of conversa- 
tions with Huey Newton be 
cause the pSigs would not allow 
the making of a tape so Huey 
cpuld address the conference 
himself.

At the conclusion of Keat- 
ing's remarks,Masai (newly 
appointed BPPMinisterof 
Education) introduced Chair 
man Bpbby Seale. Bobby spoke 
ol fascism here and now in 
Amerika: of the avaricious 
businessman, thedemagogic 
politician and the fascist pig 
cops allies in fascism. He 
talked of demagogy and terror 
and the two weapons of fas 
cism: and finally of the fact 
that we must use our demo-, 
era tic rights to combat all 
of that shit.

William Kunstler, from the 
Revolutionary Lawyers Guild, 
gave a killer speech. He told 
about the theftof 40 Gar- 
rand M-l's from an armory 
in Pla infield, N.J.duringthe 
1967 rioting there; the hys 
teria of the pigs as they kick 
ed down the doors in the black 
ghetto to find theguns.

They didn't find them from 
that day in '67 the pigs have 
pretty much kept their ass 
out of that Black community. 
When a pig shot a Blackman, 
Bobby Lee Williams, hund 
reds of witnesses from the 
community retaliated stomp 
ing the pig to death. Tria Is 
are going down around that 
incident the implementation 
of real community control. 

I heard people grumble 
see ^i. 16
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build concern about the disas 
trously mounting numbers of hu 
mans.

At a certain point in the very 
near future it will be our job to 
point out to these industrialists  
and to the public that the enor 
mously overcrowded planetary 
conditions make necessary a 
rapid evolution from competition 
to cooperation, that in the U.S. 
specifically this means shucking 
capitalism and evolving a com 
munity for which there is yet no 
label, a community within which 
the notions of ownership and 
money no longer have meaning 
or appeal.

We then invite those indus 
trialists to take these steps with 
us and perhaps some of them 
will. If most Amerikan industrial 
ists don't make major conces 
sions in the next few years, the 
domestic situation will rapidly 
deteriorate into very large num 
bers of scattered, small-scale, 
futile shoot-outs.

Charles Lindbergh provides 
probably the best examples of 
the dangers of making judg 
ments in eco-contexts on the 
basis of a person's past roles 
or reputation. Lindbergh in the 
fifties was on a trip which car 
ried him into a lot of squawky 
rightwing politics. Some years 
back he went through a deeply 
conscious rebellion against the 
trash of middle-class affluence and 
he now lives more austerely 
than most hippies and many street 
people.

Here are excerpts from a piece 
by Lindbergh recently pub 
lished in Life:

"I served for seven years as 
a member of scientific ballis 
tic-missile committees, first un 
der the Air Force and then under 
the Department of Defense. At 
the end of this time, with At 
lases and Titans in position, with 
Minutemen coming and Polaris 
submarines under way, I felt 
our United States had achieved 
the indestructible power to de 
stroy any enemy who might at 
tack.

"But I had become alarmed, 
about the effect our civilization 
was having on continents and is

lands my military missions took 
me over the slashed forests, 
the eroded mountains, the disap 
pearing wilderness and wild 
life. I believed some of the poli 
cies we were following to insure 
our near-future strength and sur 
vival were likely to lead to our 
distant-future weakness and de 
struction . . .

"Science and technology in 
form us that, after millions of 
years of successful evolution, 
human life is now deteriorating 
genetically and environment 
ally at an alarming and exponen 
tial rate. Basically, we seem to 
be retrograding rather than 
evolving. We have only to look 
about us to verify this fact: to 
see megalopolizing cities, the 
breakdown of nature, the pol 
lution of air, water and 'earth; 
to see crime, vice and dissatis 
faction webbing like a cancer 
across the surface of our world. 
Does this mart an end or a be 
ginning? The answer, of course,

depends on our perception and 
the action we take. . . .

"That is why I have turned 
my attention from technologi 
cal progress to life, from the 
civilized to the wild. In wildness 
there is a lens to the past, to 
the present and to the future, 
offered to us lor the looking a 
direction, a successful selection, 
an awareness of values that con 
fronts us with the need for and 
the means of our salvation. Let 
us never forget that wildness 
has developed life, including the 
human species. By comparison, 
our own accomplishments are 
trivial."

Lindbergh's comment about the 
triviality of human accomplish 
ment appeared in an issue of 

i LIFE devoted almost exclusively 
to the moonfetish spaceshot.

:!: :': :!:

In times as grave as these, 
we need every single ally we can 
get. We must make our judg 
ments carefully one by one.
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Last November Pvt. Buddy 
Shaw was so upset about his 
sick parents in Hayward he left 
the Presidio for two days to see 
how he could help. Earlier this 
month, Shaw was found guilty 
of desertion and sentenced to 
9mohths in Leavenworth.

Besides his 9 months, Shaw 
already has 15 months to serve 
for "mutiny." He was one of the 
Presidio 27 convicted of trying 
to "override Army authority" 
by sitting down to protest the 
killing of a fellow stockade in 
mate. Now it'll be two years be 
fore Shaw can become a free 
human being again. 

  But maybe he. won't have to 
waitthatlong:

"I expect the men will be 
freed by Christmas," Terence 
(Kayo) Hallinan, attorney for 
14 of the GI's said;. He pointed 
out that the head of the Court   
Martial Board at Fort Ord, Lt. 
Col. Potter, promised to try to 
get clemency for the men before 
Christmas. Kayo feels confident 
Potter will come through on his 
promise.

At present the office of the 
Secretary of the Army is going 
over the psychiatric records of 
Kayo's 14 clients. The records 
were sent to Washington at the 
request of Stanley Restor, Sec 
retary of the Army .

Meanwhile, the 24 convicted 
GI's are serving their time in 
Leavenworth. (Three are free 
in Canada.) "So far it doesn't 
seem so bad, but I hope to get 
out soon," Pvt. Michael Marino 
of Vacaville, told Hallinan in a 
letter.

"It's much better here than 
the Presidio brig," Pvt. Roy Pul 
ley, another of the men wrote 
Kayo.

Although many are confident 
the brass will give the much 
abused soldiers clemency through

"normal" channels, other pres 
sures are being applied to the 
Army to have the men freed.

"We cannot forget about the 
men," Adrianne Fong, chair 
man of a Clergy and Laymen 
national clemency drive stresses. 
"Normal appeals may take 
years."

The Clergy and Laymen clem 
ency campaign is primarily dir 
ected at the hometowns of the 
GI's.

Adrianne explained the drive 
is geared at having citizens 
write letters to their Congress 
men and to Army Secretary 
Restor asking for clemency. She 
pointed out the soldiers have 
already served 9 months in the 
Presidio hell-hole brig on "pre- 
trial confinement." This of course 
isn't being counted toward their 
Leavenworth imprisonment.

People who want to help in the 
clemency drive should contact 
Clergy and Laymen at 330 Ellis 
Streets, SF, or call 771-5650.

OM
3 ooof^s UP room

URGENT
TRIBE NEEDS chairs,

tables, typewriters, desks, waste- 
baskets, pencils, pens, and all types 
of office paraphernalia. Come by 

1708A Grove St., or call 549-2101  I

Iri

BENEFIT for

People's Park

Legal Defence 
Committee

9\<0meo

Presented by

The New £hakfcSj>eahe
Sunday> August 3;
THE BERKELEY LITTLE THEATRE

Tickets Available at
Discount Records, 2309 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley

or write: BENEFIT
2322 Haste Apt. A

Berkeley, CA 94704
Prices $5.00, $4.00, & $3.00
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by Leo Laurence     : .
Black Panthers and -Litt.le- 

Old - Ladies had something 
unusual in common at the 
conference for a United .Front 
against Facism. Both sliowed 
inleresl in Gay Revolution.

My lover (Don Burton) and 
I were a bil apprehensive at 
first when moving Ihrough 
Ihe large crowd al Ihe Panlher 
rally in Bobby Hullon Park.

A Panther official who OK'd 
distribulion of our leaflels 
on Ihe Homosexual Revo 
lution said: "Our Board of 
Control hasn'l endorsed 
Ihis, but we're for anyone who 
wanls freedom, so go ahead."

"That's a heavy Irip you're 
on; but for God's sakes, keep 
it up and Good Luck." 
said a young smiling girl 
with long blonde hair. Several 
L-O-L's reading the leaflet 
smiled their approval, too.

Here's Ihe lexl:
To: Black Panlhers, their 

Brothers and Sisters of Rev 
olution!

The facist rulers in the 
United States have a new 
threal to their middle class 
social order...the Gay Rev 
olution. Homosexuals are 
one of the largesl minorities 
in Ihe US, and are fasl be 
coming viclims of the facist 
reign of lerror.

As Bobby Seale said Ihis 
weekend, "the law of the 
billy club' and service re 
volver must be stopped;"

Vice pigs in Los Angeles 
beat a homosexual lo death 
a few months ago. In Berk 
eley, vice pigs shot and mur 
dered another homosexual in 
his own car. In Oakland, a 
"straighl" professor Ihe 
pigs thought was "queer" 
was beaten, and later died, 
by the pigs.

The Establishment h .a s 
most of the homosexuals 
and bisexuals (nearly a 
quarter million in Ihe enlire 
Bay Area) scared lo and of 
dealh. Most lead : guilt- 
ridden lives often leading lo 
suicide.

Big Businessmen blalanlly 
fire homosexuals whose pri 
vate lives are exposed, often 
by latenl homosexual pigs.

Thousands of gay educators 
in California live in paranoia 
as Max Rafferty's fink 
school administrators wage 
witch hunts lo gel rid of Ihe 
"queers."

Mililanl homosexuals are 
beginning lo fighl back.

The Gay revolulion started 
in San Francisco last spring 
when homosexual aclivisls hit 
the States Steamship Com 
pany with a -picket line pro- 
lesling a discriminatory 
dismissal. The same al Tower 
Records in San Francisco.

The firsl gay riols in Ihe 
history of man turned New 
York City streets into a 
bloody confrontation between 
NYC pigs and thousands 
of gays and sympathizers 
last monlh. Dozens were busied 
and/orbeaten.

Homosexualily is a nalural 
slyle of life, not an abnormal 
ity, sin, or perversion. Only 
facists call il "queer." 
Homosexuals are making 
major contributions to society, 
and to Ihe revolulion, bul 
history books and the press 
ignore il.

Mililanl gays in five major 
cilies are now planning slral- 
egy lo stop our nation's 
schools and churches from 
teaching bigoted, anti-homo 
sexual prejudice.

The Homosexual Revolu 
tion is part of the whole 
slreel revolution fighting 
facism in the US. By locking 
arms with our brothers and 
sisters in Ihe movemenl, we

fcS*«H
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6OOO 
LOCAL BEAUTIES

. I can't seem to get those 
damn coproliths off my mind, 
somehow, I keep thinking they 
mean something.

For all'you dummies out there, 
a coprolith is to put it bluntly 
 a fossil turd. Or, as the Chron 
puts it,.coyly, a hardened mass 

. of human f s.
Somebody in Berkeley has 

six thousand of these beauties, 
left lying around by Indians 
who used to live hereabouts; 
the Indians are no longer with 
us, but we still have John 
Wayne, Ronald Reagan, and 
coproliths.

The scientific types are busily 
dissolving these lumps (the 
coproliths) ', sniffing away at 
them, putting them under micro 
scopes, and so on. 

" It all, sounds like good clean 
fun, anyway, and very like the 
newspaper"business.

Except that science being the 
inconsiderate thing it is, they keep 
turning up these facts, the ones 
that bother me and keep me 
awake nights. Science never used 
to bother me at all that much, 
back when they told us how great 
it was all going to be in 1969, in 
the editorial pages in the old 

. Wonder Stories magazine, for 
instance.

. These turds, now. The Indians 
that left us these were a pretty 
damn uncivilized bunch. No 
respect for property rights,

gated size. Most of the copro 
liths run to fairly large items, 
much bigger than those of 
modern vintage, and there was 
one monster that was better than 
three inches across.

Now, if we could produce a 
real superturd like that one 
these days, we'd run it for Con 
gress, at least. But we can't. 
Modern man is a mere anemic 
weakling, as you can tell in a 
minute, next time you happen to 
take a ruler into the John with 
you.

So far, the Berkeley scientist 
are mostly intersted in what the 
Paiutes ate, and how often, and 
all that; but I'm sure another 
step is possible. There was a 
writer, Dean J. Swift, who man 
aged to tick off several remark 
ably accurate scientific prophe 
cies a couple of centuries back; 
he came up with the notion of 
scientifically analyzing shit, to 
determine what the producer 
of same had been thinking about, 
as he sat there.

I mean, it's a known fact that 
most of us do our most intense, 
organized, thinking in that last 
haven of peace and privacy, 
right? Now, why shouldn't there 
be a sort of chemical impress of 
thought, left right there on the 
product? As Swift put it, a 
whole system could be worked 
out. Certain colors might be 
clear evidence - of political in-
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JIM NABOKS

GETTING IT 
TOGETHER

By PLINEAS ISRAELI
The Man is seeking revenge 

on Jim Nabors, but il doesn't 
look like he's about to get it.

Nabors was a kind of popu 
lar hero during the Third World 
Liberation Fronl slrike al Cal 
lasl winter. People looked for 
ward lo hearing him speak, and 
followed him into action.

His raps were groovy experi 
ence, unique trips into black 
humor, visions of revolulion and 
Ihe honesly of his own soul. Jim 
ran il down for the cop-outs in 
Sproul Plaza, told Ihe Man his 
days were numbered, and suggest 
ed we all 'follow the rules of 
love.'

The repressive turn-off known 
as our system of justice is now 
hanging Jim up on one felony 
and Ihree misdemeanor charges. 
The big bummer is one counl of 
assaull wilh a deadly weapon.

"The deadly weapon was a 
chair in the Bears' Lair," Jim 
related to Ihe Tribe on Wednes 
day. "It was not thrown al any 
one, nor did il hilanyone."

The 245 Ihey wanl to hang on 
Jim says lhal he Ihrew a chair 
at a Bears' Lair official named 
Snyder. As Nabors explained 
it, the TWLF gig on Feb. 17 
was lo mobilize student support 
by showing up al Ihe various 
campus eateries and olher places 
of lunchlime gathering.

"We were marching through 
the Bears' Lair in order to raise 
Ihe consciousness of those who 
frequent il.

ROTOR
How long shall I mourn you James Rector my son? 
How long shall I mourn you when you are gone? 
You're destined to mourn till justice is done 
Mother make my bed soon for you'll mourn a long time 
Yesyou'll mourn a long time.

The loossing of Ihe chair was 
merely to remove it from the line 
ofmarch."

Snayder, an ASUC official, 
was walching the line of march, 
Nabors explained, to see thai no 
damage was done.

On July 16 Ihe dislrict attor 
ney went into courl lo say he 
wouldn't be ready to Iry the case 
until Aug. 14. "The reason we 
didn'l go to trial last week is 
obvious," Jim said, "They don't 
have a case. Olherwise Ihey'd 
have been there full-force to 
get their revenge."

The misdemeanors, two ob- 
slruclion and one dislurbing Ihe 
peace, will be Iried after Ihe 
felony. Jim is "certain" of win 
ning Ihe felony case, and adds 
lhal "it's ludicrous to think the 
misdemeanorscan stick."

Since the end of the TWLF 
strike Jim has been doing 
"quite a bil" of reading, wriling 
and thinking aboul Ihe inler- 
nal problems of a movemenl. He 
intends to publish some of his 
ideas on our movement soon, 
and he gave the Tribe a preview 
of where his meditations are 
at.

Nabors finds the factional 
ism wilhin Ihe movement to be 
Ihrealening ils effectiveness 
and survival. He defines Ihe 
problem as one of individuals 
giving 'delached, objective' 
analyses which do not benefit
the majority of oppressed people, 

see p. 9

very few clothes, sat around 
chewing peyote and smoking 
grass alia lime, and God knows 
whal Iheir sex lives musl have 
veen like. Why, these people 
owned California all Ihose years, 
and Ihey never improved prop 
erly vales by so much as a single 
string of wampum's worth .

Excepl, damn it, these turds. 
I wish Ihere was some way of 
disproving Ihese turds. Maybe 
they aren't really Indian lurds.

Because, according to all thai 
scientific sluff, Ihese objects lend 
lo show lhal Iheir lale owners 
were as heallhy as hell, and Ihe 
only problem any of Ihem ever 
seem lo have had was an occas 
ional louch of the GI's, nothing 
serious, you undersland. Their 
digeslions were great, usually. 
They didn't even have ulcers. 
I lell you, it's not fair.

But they beat us in slill 4

Photo—A. Gotkin |
stability, and so on/ ~"~

Now see here, be serious, 
damn it. There's this doctor 
 who's worked out a saliva test 
to figure out if a high school 
kid has been smoking grass . . . 
that's-your world, chum. Did 
you think Ihey'd ignore your 
olherend forever?

So I don'l doubl lhal any 
day now they'll be able lo tell 
us what that Paiute warrior was 
Ihinking, as he squalled Ihere 
on a log, in his primitive way. 
And righl after lhal, Ihe FBI 
will be planted chemical analy 
zers in the sewer system, and 
your head will be bugged for 
real.

But we aren'l thinking about 
posterity, damn it. Look, how 
about thai? How are Ihe scien- ' 
lists of lomorrow going to learn 
aboul interesting us, if we don't 
leave them.' spnie.lhing reql and'

These lyrics, telling what's com 
ing down in Amerika today, 
were written by a Kandeda Mont 
gomery a few days after Rector 
died from shotgun wounds inflic 
ted by cops during Berkeley's 
Bloody Thursday. Now the song 
is available on a record called 
"Where Have You Been Today, 
James Rector?"

"He's dead and he didn't do 
anything. That's a terrible crime. 
Somebody should pay for it," 
Kandeda told the Tribe. "The 
only way to control cops is to 
punish them when they break 
the law."

Kandeda was upset that so 
many people, especially in the 
East, don't know what happen 
ed in Berkeley. "Very few even 
heard of James Rector," she 
said. She hopes her song will 
help overcome the national news 
blackout on the police violence 
in Berkeley.

Kandeda works as a nightclub 
entertainer in San Francisco. She 
is the Girl in the Fishbowl at 
Bimbo's, a plastic straight club 
near Fisherman's Wharf. But her 
politics is anything but straight. 
"A lot of us will have to put our 
bodies on the line soon," she 
said. "There'll be a lot more

James Rectors soon. This 
country is unbelievably messed up."

To symbolize America's sick 
ness, Kandeda made a solo 
cross-country motorcycle drive 
last August from SF tothe Dem 
ocratic Convention in Chicago. 
On the trip she took along "Miss 
America"   a stars and stripes 
dummy with a Nazi helmet. "I 
was afraid what happened to! 
Rector would come soon," she 
recalled sadly.

When she first wrote the song 
about Rector she didn't think of 
recording it. One night, after she 
sang it at the New Orleans House, 
some people in the audience were 
so taken up by her composition 
they offered to help her get it 
recorded.

Now 2,000 copies have been 
pressed in the first batch. The 
song has been aired on KSAN 
KMPX, and KPFA, but Kan 
deda frankly doubts if the 
straight stations will touch it.

The single, on the Liblor label, 
is sold in most bookshops on 
Telly. In San Francisco it is 
available at the Art Institute, 
Guerilla Records on Grant, and 
Discount Records on Sutler.

TELE SUMMER
The Telegraph Avenue Summer Program provides free food,' 

clothes, medical altention, general counseling, runaway counseling, 
and pregnancy counseling.

Free workshops are offered to all members of the Berkeley com 
munity who are interesled in learning and parlicipaling. Altendance 
is registration. Volunteers, supplies, and money are always desper 
ately needed.

Workshops
THE ART OF SATYGRAHA (non-violenl social action) : Structured 
as a seminar leading up to a social drama; then discussions of the 
social drama. M W F, 3-5 p.m. at McKinley School.

AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE: Examining current Black 
literature on Mondays, 3:30-5 p.m. Call T.A.S.P., 845-7954.

TOWARD A REVOLUTIONARY MORALITY: Examining the 
wpfks-of Marcuse, Laing, Wolf , end others, Mon.,-4-6 p.m., McKinley 
, .V   ..;.' ,'  -.' . .'. \\ .-see"p. -9 >' - 

tvv 1 < ><' < .



LIVE AT
BILL GRAHAM'S FILLMORE WEST Market <-*

Van Ness

'/

Bill Graham Presents in San Francisco

THE DOORS • LONNIE MACK • ELVIN BISHOP
Firday, July 25, 8 P.M. Cow Palace

Tickets $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 at Discount Records

If-

FILLMORE WEST

3.50. per person
Toes., Wed., Fri., Sat.-

100;per person
Thurs., Sun. 
Always on sale at-

>s2309 TELEGRAPH AVENUE, BERKELEY 
Vt BLOCK FROM OWPUS /

iscount records

HOURS:
Mon thru Fri;

9:30 am to 10pm
Saturday;

9:30 am to 10pm
9:30 am to 6pm

Sunday:
12 noon to 5pm
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TRUMPET AT JERICHO \
by Konstantin Berlandt

What Dan Seigal actually said to the crowd before the fatal march 
onPeople'sPark:

"Don't let those pigs beat the shit out of you. Don't get yourselves 
arrested on felonies. Go down there and take the park. . ."

That's what he remembers saying just before the microphone was 
pulled. "I was just setting out to give a pep talk and provide alterna 
tives. I was not the last speaker scheduled for the rally."

"No one ever thought that people would take off before plans were 
put out and people voted on them, but when the microphone went off, 
people just split."

will go to court next week to keepIt was only 12:30, but Univer- 
s i t y Police Officer Pat Casey 
shut off the microphone. "He 
said he thought the rally was 
over or that someone unauth 
orized was going to speak," 
Siegal says, having heard Cas- 
ey's testimony at ensuing pro 
ceedings. Those proceedings re 
sulted in throwing Dan out of 
his position as President of the 
Associated Students of the Uni 
versity of California.

That last sentence before the 
plug was pulled turned out to 
be pretty important. It was 
quoted in Time and Newsweek and 
everywhere as the call to riot.

"People might be able to say 
I caused the march to the park. 
That was caused when Casey 
turned off the microphone . . . 
But the Alameda County pigs 
caused the riot when they attack 
ed the peaceful march," Siegal 
maintains. He is also under in 
dictment for inciting a riot.

From the Student Conduct Com 
mittee's report:

"Whether Mr. Seigal intended 
by his words to mollify or to 
further excite the anxious mood 
of the rally crowd, his reckless 
choice of words, spoken in an 
angry and highly excited tone, 
nevertheless, lose significance as 
an appeal to reason or aggres 
sive persuasion. They become 
instead part of the instrument 
of force and violence. Such dis 
orderly and disruptive conduct 
which endangers the welfare and 
safety of any members of the 
campus community is (sic) a 
violation of University regula 
tions."

They would rather Joshua had 
played something less strident, 
something more sensitive to the 
University-community-as-a-whole 
including administration, alumni, 
Regents, Governor, the people 
of the state of California and 
our contributors from the mili 
tary-industrial complex. "Will 
the band please play Dixie."

A responsible student leader, 
a proper president would have 
led a chorus of the alrha mater 
followed by, "I enjoy being a 
slave."

During the Free Speech Move 
ment, the newspapers set up then 
ASUC President Charlie Powell 
as respectable and legitimate in 
order to criticize the FSM.

And in 1966 Chancellor Roger 
Heyns refused to speak with 
the student strike negotiating 
team, but would only meet with 
the "duly elected student repre 
sentatives" the ASUC officers.

"Things have changed," Sie 
gal notes.

Seigel and the ASUC Senate,

him in the student body presi 
dent's office. His defense is free 
speech and due process.

"The hearing I went through 
and the punishment are uncon 
stitutional. What the Student 
Conduct Committee found me 
guilty of were . . things that 
would come within the scope of 
protected free speech under the 
First Amendment.

"They found me guilty of doing 
things that could not be made 
crimes, so they have decided 
to punish me nevertheless. It's 
as though I had been charged 
 with punching a police officer 
and the jury came out with a ver 
dict, 'we find him not guilty of 
punching a police officer and 
sentence him to two years in 
jail."

"It is clear from the report 
of the Student Conduct Com 
mittee that they judged my 
speech in light of my position 
an ASUC President." They 
could not justify suspension, 
Seigel says, "but what I did in 
dicated to them I wasn't fit to be 
ASUC President.

"My position and the Senate's 
position is that this is not a per- 
missable scope of inquiry for 
them. They really have got a 
hell of a lot of nerve to think 
that."

"Thats just the kind of thing 
students should not allow them 
to do,"he adds.

The other prong of lawyer 
Doris Walker's defence of Seigel's 
position will be an attack on 
the University's Standard of 
Conduct Regulation Number 12  
"conduct which adversely af 
fects the student's suitability 
as a member of the academic 
community."

A recent decision in Wiscon 
sin federal court struck down 
such college regulations, Seigel 
says, "on grounds of vagueness. 
They did not meet the constitu 
tional standards of specificity and 
notice," Dan raps in legalese; 
that is, "a person who is read 
ing the law has to understand 
clearly and specifically what 
conduct is forbidden.''

However, Siegel admits, "the 
whole thing is so political, it is 
not a question of what the law 
says."

"It's like if the United 
States Supreme Court declared 
the Vietnamese war illegal. 
Everyone knows it is; the judges 
just don't have the balls to do it."

In his own case, Seigel says 
it is an "area of (free speech) 
law really in change right now, 
but there are only a few judges in 
the country with enough balls
to make these decisions ... I

have a fair chance if there is a 
federal judge who is not afraid 
of Reagan or Nixon."

"To a law student who hasn't 
had enough real experience to get 
very cynical about the law, this 
would all appear very shocking," 
he smiles, speaking of himself, 
a third-year law student at Boalt 
Hall.

On another front, Seigel says, 
"The ASUC Senate is attempting 
to get the administration to 
agree to the principle that the 
ASUC is politically independent 
of the campus administration. 
That would mean putting a per 
son on probation would not dis-

nue, and to use the funds for stu 
dent projects," he explains. "The 
object of the whole thing is to 
make the ASUC completely inde 
pendent of the University some 
time in the future."

And, Seigel continues, "the 
object of it all: making the ASUC 
relevant so it can provide a po 
litical force. A service-oriented 
organization can cross over the 
ideological arguments between the 
various student groups. It builds 
up a different kind of loyalty."

Dan points to ASUC action dur 
ing the Peoples Park controversy. 
"We were able to hold a referen 
dum (15,000 students voting 85% in

removed by the administration V 
would blow the ASUC's indejjend- , -J-
ence and integrity. People will \: 
never take the ASUC seriously if V 
its president can be removed for 
his political activities by .the 
Chancellor.

"What if the Chancellor could 
remove the President of the Rad 
ical Student Union for political 
activities? No one would have 
any respect for it if they just sat , 
back. And I hope no one would 
pay much attention to the per 
son selected or approved by the 
Chancellor to take the place of 
someone he's removed."

1 Seigel already admits it's hard 
to convice radicals that the AS 
UC is anything but a Mickey 
Mouse organization. Throughout 
history people have run, saying, 
'We are going to start making it 
relevant,' but it continued the 
same way." N

Handsome in a blue workshirt, 
Levis, and long dark mustache, 
Seigel says he campaigned as a 
radical and won by a great major 
ity. He got 3,000 of the 5,000 
votes cast. Second place candi 
date 600 votes. "My election and 
the referendum on the park show 
that those who are not activists 
don't differ politically.

"That belies the 'silent major 
ity' bullshit. I was elected by 
the silent majority." And the 
20,000 students who didn't vote? 
"How can they say that the ones 
who didn't vote are any differ 
ent from the ones who did?" 
Dan asks, insisting they got out 

in : the vote from fraternities, dorms 
g and apartments. "If anything you 
jS have to admit, it's that the most
 /» radicalpeopledidn'tvote. They are 
> the ones who are the most skepti-
2 cal about any kind of electoral
* politics."

qualify him from ASUC activi 
ties."

"Anything more spectacular," 
Dan adds, "will happen when the 
student body gets back into 
town. Great coincidence the 
administraion is always able to 
handle these problems like this 
when there are not any students 
around." Seigel's probation was 
announced the day after the final 
spring edition of the Daily Calif- 
ornian, student newspaper.

This is not the first time Chan 
cellor Roger Heyns has tried to 
emasculate the student govern 
ment.

Seigal remembers "the big rip- 
off of 1967." In 1967 when lead 
ers of the Movement Against Po 
litical Suspensions, though on 
probation, were elected to the 
ASUC senate, Heyns took over all 
student funds. The budget then 
was a quarter of a million dollars 
for activities and additional funds 
to run the ASUC buildings.

Heyns returned $55,000 for the 
Senate to play with.

This spring, however, the AS 
UC began a Stydent Corpora 
tion , nonprofit and run by students, 
"to provide better deals for stu 
dents than they can get on the Ave-

favor of the park) and ASUC 
President Charlie Palmer was 
able to get a broad range of cam 
pus leaders, from the*Radical 
Student Union to Oski Dolls, to 
sign a support statement." 

The corporation's first ven 
ture the Leopold Stokowski Mem 
orial Record Pavillion opened 
in April in the Durant Arcade 
above Telegraph. "They have 
the cheapest records in town," 
Segelsays.

And the ASUC's Housing 
Board, which gives legal advice 
to students hassling with land 
lords, and is trying to organize 
a rent strike, is also arranging 
for student-owned and run housing 
to be part of the Student Corpor 
ation.

The Board is "dickering with 
^people who own land and trying 

to arrange for financing. A group 
of professors is also trying to 
raise some money to be used for 
financing," says Seigel.

  'The ASUC has been made rele- 
vent to students. In theJasLyear.. 
it has really started to scare the 
administraion," Dan continues. 
""To allow the President of the 

ASUC, selected by students, to be

Seigel sees his position of presi 
dent as basically a voice, his re 
sponsibility "to find out what 
students want, and represent them.

"I wouldn't espouse a position 
I didn't believe in," he adds. In a 
situation where the general stu 
dent position as voiced on a refer 
endum perhaps was different than 
his own, Siegel says, "I would 
keep my mouth shut."

His personal position on a 
bright sunny summer Berkeley 
afternoon is relaxed:

"I try not to take this shit too 
seriously. My whole notion of the 
future and what, if any thing, we're 
accomplishing tends to prevent 
me from becoming overawed by 
the events in Berkeley.

"If we're going to win, the most 
important level is what each* 
person does in his cfwo. head. 
The political process should have 
as its goal the creation of an 
environment in which each person 
is free to take control over his 
own life and decide what kind 
of person he is going to be.

"What goes on in the youth 
movement is overemphasis on 
either one or the other. The 
split has to be resolved."

A bright sunny summer Ber 
keley afternoon with a trumpeter 
playing in the Plaza.

Blow, Joshua, Blow
Make the fence come down.

XELL-E SUMMER
from p". 7 

School. -.  , ..LANGUAGE OF MEDITATION: Learning Shume, the 
language of meditation to explore inner consciousness. Mon., 6-8 
p.m.; Tues.,4-6p.m.atMcKinleySchool.

CREATIVE BODY MOVEMENT: To express to the outside what 
you feel on the inside. Mon. and Tues. 10:30 a.m.-noon.

STITCHING AND SPINNING: For all ages. Tues., noon-2 p.m.
METAL CRAFT: Learning to work with and make creative ob 

jects of metal. Tues. and Thurs., 2-4 p.m. at McKinley School.
CREATIVE SOCIAL ACTION: Training people to be facilitators 

of creative planning. Thurs. ,3-5p.m.attheFreeChurch.
ART WORKSHOPS: Mostly drawing. Mon. through Thurs., b-8

P 'KEYPUNCHING AND COMPUTER PROGRAMMING: Learn
with the possibility of getting a job. Wed., 2:30 p.m. at McKinley

^ ** WAtTW-FWJD -WORKSHOP? ^member <yWaft* **fel ytm<ea« < 
Sat., noon-2 p.m., McKinley School.

POTTERY WORKSHOP: Opportunity of using a potter's wheel. 
Sun., 1 p.m. at McKinley.

JEWELRY MAKING: A local store has promised to sell anything 
made. Fri. noonatMcKinley.

PHOTOGRAPHY: A studio open daily (not weekends) at McKin 
ley. There is the possibility of a film-making course.

WORKSHOP IN STREET CHOREOGRAPHY: Learn the basics 
of dancing in the street for any occasion. Wed., 7-8:30 p.m.; Mon. 
4-5:30 p.m.

BASIC SEWING: Learning the elementaries. Wed., 4-6 p.m. at 
McKinley.

FOLK GUITAR: Also blues guitar. Wed., 5-7 p.m., McKinley.
CALLIGRAPHY: Learn various styles of handwriting. Thurs., 

2-4 p.m. at McKinley.
POLICE ESTABLISHMENT: To examine the hierarchy within 

the police force. Thurs.,24 p.m., McKinley.
ART OF SELF-(-DEFENSE: Perhaps an essential skill these 

days. Thurs., 7-8p.m.
MASSAGE: Taughtby a licensed masseur. Fri., 4-5p.m. .. .. , '»*F<)f ̂ rhfttfe- Snfornratfoh-'c¥H' l845-'788a b>">-drtipvb'y ""ftfe* information 4 

center ori Haste, near Telegraph (B-9 at McKinley School).

NABORS
from p. 7
Individuals hang on to these so- 
called objective analyses, Nabors 
says, because of their personal 
ego-involvement withtheir polit 
ical stance and work.

To break down the factional 
ism and non-communication, Na 
bors argues that "you suspend the 
individual political analysis in 
order to move into the body 
politic of the oppressed people, 
which will make us much more 
effective.

"The analysis that involves 
the body poolitic of the masses

most people."
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Dear AuntSyph:
Last Friday night my boy 

friend took me to a Telly pizza 
parlor on a date. In spite of 
the early hour, (the dorm closes 
at ten) I was gang-banged seven 
teen times by fourteen guys and 
two chicks.

The next morning, to my sur 
prise, I had an undesirable dis 
charge. Where did I go wrong? 

Gloria Gonad

Dear Gloria? 

Did you EAT the pizza?

Dear Aunt Syph,
I was sitting in my orgone box 

last night trying to transcend the 
bad vibes. Gradually I became 
aware a sirring sensation, which 
I first took to be a spiritual inner 
awakening. However, upon fur 
ther introspection, I discovered it 
was a splinter. Is this a reflection 
of my karma?

Disillusioned

'tis ODR

UNKHJITY!
Larvae du G.Q, 
STAR VEST 
S-B Gazette 
leon SPIRO 
Edits

bx 731 Saua Ca 
91*965 usa
SUPPORTS 

WOMEN'S Anthology I

Dear Disillusioned:

Up is down, down is up. In is 
out, out is in. For further en 
lightenment, I refer you to the 
wisdom of Swami Uncle Tommie. 

Sincerely, AuntSyph

Dear Aunt Syph:
I'm married to a career man 

in the Alameda Sheriff's Dept. 
Before you condemn us, let me 
explain how our relationship de 
veloped. I was a flower child, not 
ideologically motivated, when 
Thomas first caught my eye. 
Was it his booming baritone as 
he read the order to disperse? 
Was it his thick trigger finger 
on the shotgun? Or could it have 
been the manly way he sub 
dued that 13-year old runaway?

Whatever it was, Aunt Syph, 
he was far fuckin' out. All my 
feelings welled up inside of me 
and I knew Thomas was the man 
forme.

But since the last state of 
emergency in Berkeley, Thomas 
has grown so much more aggres 
sive in his lovemaking. The 
notches in his four-foot club had 
any french-ticklers beat. How 
ever, I'm a little tight when he 
uses his shotgun. How do I over 
come my inner fe ars? 
Singed,

Sheriff's Sweetie

DearS.S.
Tell him to shoot his wad in 

the streets.
AuntSyph

Aunt Syph welcomes your let 
ters. Write to her c/o the Berk 
eley Tribe, 1708A Gro.e St., 

. Berkeley Cal., 94704

SEXUAL f REEDOM LEAGUE
P.O. BOX 1276 BERKELEY, CALIF. 415654-0316 

PUBLIC WELCOME

OPEN HOUSE in Son Froncisco on Won., July 28, 8:30 P.M. sharp 
at the THE WOMB, 274 Downey (nr. Ashbury & Clayton Sts.)

$1.00 Donation 
OPEN HOUSE in Berkeley on thurt., July 31,8 P.M. at the
BERKELEY HOUSE, 920 University Ave. $1.00 Donation 
,,«,•_.•••••••»• 90400 eeeeeeeee e«eeeee

For information on the THIRD WORLD 
CIRCLE, contact John and Gale, Box 1211, 
Redwood City

diatnbe

Franco SUPPRESSES "GRAMA"
(poetry ediciones for TREASON) 

Edited by Sr. D. Jose CRESPO y 
Lean 3PIRO et al

S-B Gazettes f S¥AR # WEST y 
LARVAE du GOLBSN GATE publications 
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from p. 3
ful world we've made in the 
last 2,000 years in the name 
of the Church's Christian Love.

Allan Coult, in his first edi 
tion as editor of a newspaper 
titled the Berkeley Barb, 
talks about such love for a page 
and a half. Maybe this ex 
plains his three articles of 
anti-
semitism, the racial slur against 
the blacks, and a personal 
attack on a Tribal journalist 
by a writer who wouldn't even 
sign his name.

It is probably one of the 
basic mechanisms of the 
human character to behave in 
one manner, and call it the 
exact opposite. For instance, 
Alioto and Hayakawa call the 
STUDENTS facists and 
storm troopers.

If we look very closely at 
these psychedelic prophets, 
and use the Maharishi as our 
guide, we can discover some 
thing very interesting about 
them. They are all members of 
that class of people called the 
well bred and well fed.

Now doesn't it seem curious 
that if everyone did as these 
god-men suggested, then every 
thing would remain just as it 
is? People would go hungry 
and die, and nobody would 
bitch. The dynasty of power 
would never be threatened, 
and the power gluttons would 
be safe.

Is it any wonder that the 
priests have always been mem 
bers of the ruling class?

But there are a couple of 
problems in all this; for human 
beings seem to act in a certain 
way. It seems that there's a 
basic human law which states: 
the well bred/well fed like to 
stay that way. And another 
which says: those who aren't 
well bred/well fed, want to 
get that way.

So far, nobody's been able 
to successfully change" the" 
behaviour pattern among the 
latter group by talking to 
them, and telling them to cool 
it. But sadly enough, no 
body's been able to change 
the first group either by rap 
ping, crying, picketing, or 
sitting down peacefully.

Enter Tim Leary who thinks 
he's found the way to keep 
people from bitching to make 
them happy in their misery. 
He can simply lobotomoze 
them pharmacologically.

And enter Allan Coult who 
thinks he can do it by spending 
$200,000 for a radical news 
paper; and enter Robert Gold 
(Planet) who thinks he can do 
it by sucking the ass of Time 
Magazine.

Whether or not any of these 
people are working for the CIA 
(which is a topic of speculation 
lately is not really important.) 
For a pig is a pig under any 
name.

Allan Coult tells us that we 
are both good and evil, and 
that they are the same and 
that we must only recognize 
this. But you_aren't that which 
you neither do nor don't do, and 
then again you are. Everything 
is all, as we 've said before.

(This line of reasoning usual 
ly leads to something like "Tim 
Leary for Governor" or "Allan 
Cou It for President.")

But to love is also to hate.

The fact that they occur si 
multaneously can easily be 
shown by the large number of 
people who love to hate and 
who hate to love. This   is 
what Coult seems to advo 
cate.

But it is these same people 
who have so utterly fucked up 
this world. And it's these 
people who are pissing a lot -of 
us off.,

You see, we don't need this 
psychedelic double - talk to 
justify being human. And we 
don't need someone to keep the 
natives from getting restless.

And we don't need an excuse 
to stay high.

We need a little more air to 
breathe, we need our brothers 
out of prison, and we need the 
freedom to be human.

To talk about peace, love and 
good vibes when one brother is 
dead and another is blind for 
life is only the sound of one 
hand clapping.

All of these Apostles of The 
Good Vibe seem to have for 
gotten one very important 
thing. It has something to do 
with being HONEST.

The Tribe, while it may 
not like what it has to say, will 
say it anyway if it believes it's 
true.

That's why, Allan, we don't 
want the $200 a week you've of 
fered each of us to write for 
you. Pay it to your Kelly Girls. 
We don't want to be told what 
to say and how to say it.

We want to say what we see 
and feel as human beings, not 
as maidens before the Godhead.

Anyone who doesn't feel a

sense of outrage about the 
condition of the world today 
is either responsible for that 
condition, responsible for its 
continuance, orboth.

That great and horrible 
plastic age we all dreaded so 
much in the 'fifties, is already 
here. The war goes on and on. 
Man is already on the moon, 
and the first thing he does is 
litter it with plastic bags of 
shit and piss.

It is time for this styrofoam 
building to come down.

That's what all the labor 
pains (Which disgusted Planet 
editor Robert Gold so much) 
were all about. The very nat 
ural order of the bloody birth 
of the new from the decay of 
the old.

That birth is the start of 
something this country and 
world are just beginning to 
feel. The universal social tur 
moil is simply the labor pains 
preceding the newborn child.

Yes, the child is father to 
the man, just as The Man was 
father to this child.

But junior has learned to 
talk. And all over the world 
we can hear him crying: "Step 
aside, motherfucker!''

from p. 20

*PAINTING (Sats): Latin Airier- 
ican painting wkshop-instruc- 
tion in Spanish ft English; Mis- 
S!on Adult Center 362 CappSF, 
Mpm, 50' for model, info 586-

"PLAYWRIGHTERS ENSEM-
BLE: workshops, acting, 
performing, stagecraft, etc.; 
info 608 Taraval St, SF, 566-

"DANCE/MOVEMENT: Adults 
& CHILDREN, SEPARATE CLASS 
Bkly & El Cerrito, w/Felcia 
Corth Goldstein, info 235-2232 « CALLIGRAPHY —————— 
"ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 
"EROTICISM & THE VISUAL 
ARTS
"BEGINNING PHOTOGRAPHY 
"BE GINNING PALEONTOL 
OGY
"MACROBIOTICS 
"GUERILLA WARFARE 
"PSYCHOPHOTOGRAPHY 
and many, many more courses 
offered at FUB this summer; 
Free University of Bkly, 1703 
Grove St, info 841-6794. Almost 
free ($10reg. only)
**FREE CLASSES Arts, music, 
whatever U want; Telegraph 
Avenue Summer Program, 
McKinley School (Dwight nr. 
Haste) everyday 2-8 pm. Call
Q/1C 7QQA

"PHOTOGRAPHY: classes" 
under Ruth Bernhard, June 26 
thru Aug 15, info 2982 Clay, SF 
921-3653.
*FILM MAKING-ACTING: $20 
mth, The Cinema, 2806 Van 
Ness Ave, SF, info 885-4516.
*SUMMER SEMINAR: Yoga, 
psychology and mind chang-

^•ENVIRONMENTAL SCHOOL:
organizes arts and sciences 
study groups for persons plan- 
ning rural lives, 413 B Lily 
St.,7:00pm, Sundays.

Fulton SF, info 648-1489.
**ADULT DAY SCHOOL: Oakl
classes on many things, aca 
demic & otherwise, free, info 
638-8484.
**ADULT PUPPETRY WK- 
SHOP: Oakl Actors Rep Thea 
tre, Oakl,'Th 7-10pm, free, info 
841-6010._____ see p. 15

SAIL! 
One Or Two Day Trips

To
Angel Island or beyond on
SATURNA, 50'Sloop.

Sleep on board, bring food,
sleeping bag. Incredibly cheap.

IflJUMlTCD PfM>.

4230 IStii jSirtet S.F.f^

Mon.-Sat. 10A.M.-7P.M. 
Sun.-12-5 P.M.

SUEDE VESTS (Made to order) 

BELL BOTTOMS 
HANDMADE JEWELRY

£R PANTS (Also made to order)V V>Y> VA M.\YV\'V v\»\*:tijY*.». „• (Made to order) I Denim

$21 & Up 
$6.50 & Up 

$1.25 & Up

'9& Up 
XCviAlO:*.,.,.,.,. 

and much mo re



LIBERATING 
THE MOVEMENT

from p. 4
shift us from offense to defense. 
Any segment of the movement 
which is dragged into the courts 
must organize to show up the con 
tradictions between the claims 
of our legal system to "blind 
justice" and the blind repression 
it practices.

The Man makes the decision to 
take us into court. We must make 
him pay a high price for this 
decision.

The Huey Newton case result 
ed in a major organizing break 
through for the Black Panther 
party on a national scale. It dis 
credited the jury and grand-jury 
selection system in Alameda 
County. The Presidio 27 case 
brought the system of military 
"justice" into wide criticism. 
The higher price we exact for 
each case, the greater will be the 
Man's reluctance to pay it.

We haven't begun to use all 
the weapons at hand. We know 
all about power structures; it is 
commonplace that the Boards 
of Trustees and Regents repre 
sent California agri-big-business.

We should equally discover and 
expose the corporations for which 
pur judges served during the 20 
years before they got on the 
bench. We must, find out what 
corporations their wives hold ma- 
jorstockin.

Why is this important? Be 
cause the law serves power: po 
litical and economic. The law is 
administered unequally and un 
fairly, butnot by accident. As long 
as people think that unequal pun 
ishments are an accident they will 
be mystified by the law, a mysti 
fication that plays into the hands 
of those who own and operate 
the legal industry.

Only respect for the law and 
the legal institutions can keep 
a society functioning. There are 
not enough policemen to station 
one at every stop-sign. The pres 
ent use of pot shows what happens 
when a population loses respect 
for a law. All the Untouchables

in the world can't eniorce it.
This is a thousand times more 

true if respect is lost for entire 
legal institutions. Judges sit on 
high benches in cathedral-like 
rooms, wearing black robes to 
inspire awe and respect.

If they had to rely on the naked 
power of their bailiffs to enforce 
every order thdy make, the courts 
would cease to function. Every 
time one or more layer of myth 
is stripped from the legal sys 
tem, it must either reform itself 
or lose its ability to function.

If the movement can go thru 
the court fighting all the way 
with organized support, with 
out bowing and scraping, without 
groveling before corporation 
lawyers dressed in black, then it 
has maintained its dignity, its 
integrity and its sense of right.

With this spirit it can endure 
the repression and come out 
victorious. Without this spirit 
even mild repression will crush it. -  '  '..

. by Sheilah Drummond
Last Friday night, some 

bad shit came down at the 
Conference for the United 
Front Against Fascism. We 
gota lesson directly.

Some speakers held forth 
way past their allotted time, 
and the. time for the women's 
panel was. being ripped off. 
Some women stood in protest. 
The Panthers responded by 
moving : amqng the audience, 
telling the women to sit down 
and shut up or they'd get 
their asses kicked.

Then: Chairman Bobby in 
formed the sisters they were 
acting as provacateurs and pigs. 
That, furthermore, we should be 
hip to the fact that the Panthers 
were the vanguard in the strug 
gle against male chauvinism.

Well, the evening wore on 
and so did the conference. 
And my sisters were feeling 
hurt, frustrated, angry. But 
then, that's nothing new, is 
it? That's the way it seems to 

.go, as a rule 
. In the next few days, the

ROCK SCENE
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INTERCYCLE 1
5627 Telegraph, Oakland

MOTORCYCM; SERVICE 
AND PARTS

Superior Workmanship
Surprising low prices plus rapid service. plus 
Call for immediate appointment 654-0930 10% OFF with AD |

Expires Aug 1,1969Hours: 9-6 Mon. - Sot.

H. SAUT.esq.
AUTHENTIC ENGLISH

"If you are
still eating
take-out

hamburgers..

"CUT IT OUT'!••••••••••••••••«
This coupon is worth ONE ENGLISH SHILLING (12 cents 
American) toward the purchase of one lovely order of my 
Authentic English Fish & Chips. Or it's worth A HALF A 
CROWN (30 cents American) sgainst the purchase of two 
orders of famous H. Salt, Esq. Authentic Fish & Chips. So, 
if you're still eating take-out hamburgers from habit CUT 
IT OUT! Take the coupon to your neighborhood H.'Salt, Esq. 
Fith & Chip Shop and enjoy a new taste treat while you save.

2552 TELEGRAPH AVE. 849-3677
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Most of you know that Brian 
Jones left the Rolling Stones be 
fore he died. That's the news 
of the year in rock n' roll, as 
far as I'm concerned. Then 
Ralph Gleason reported that Mick 
Taylor, who has been lead gui 
tar with John Mayall for the past 
two or three years, would take 
Jones' place in the Stones.

I had trouble believing that. 
I figured the Stones would con 
tinue as a quartet, with Jagger 
playing some rhythm guitar.

But a friend of mine saw Mayall 
perform in London two weeks

ago, and Mick Taylor was NOT 
with him, so maybe Gleason had 
the inside story after all.

Now I'm trying to be optimis 
tic about the switch. And it'll be 
far out to see how Taylor's gui 
tar style changes once he's away 
from Mayall's domination. And, 
it' 11 be i nteresting to see what 
guitarist Mayall turns the fans 
onto nextj Clapton, Peter 
Green, and Mick Taylor  that's
quite a collection!

********************
Well, everyone likes to read 

about El vis Pres ley , the All 
American Boy. Here's your 
chance. He's got a new album, 
"From El vis in Memphis, " and 
it's really worth having. He's 
singing rock and roll again, or 
maybe rock n' soul.

The thing is, listen to his 
voice. He's a Singer, a real 
honest-to-god Singer. No fuck 
ing around when El vis decides to 
sing rock n' roll. Listen to him 
like you'd listen to a good lead 
guitarist   see what he does to 
each note, each word. It's his 
show, the singer not the song, 
and it's quite a dazzling display 
of singing skill.

The album isn't as good as his 
old hits, like Heartbreak Hotel 
or Don't Be Cruel, but I think it 
won't be long before he's blowing 
our minds like he used to.

God, what a long time it took 
him to get back to us. All those 
lousy movie albums. Elvis hit 
the entertainment scene when 
Frank Sinatra was king. He fol 
lowed Sinatra' s p a 11 e r n  . hit it 
big and then coast along on your 

see p. 14 
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women talked to one another. 
"We should have walked out," 
"We should have boycotted 
the conference." (A friend, 
a good man, said, "If they had, 
I'd have inspired . . ." Thank 
you, friend).

Well, why didn't we? Be 
cause the other issues at the 
conference were more impor 
tant than the women's issue? 
Nearly everything is, isn't 
it? And there's the thing about 
a United Front, too. After all, 
you can't break up the whole 
conference because a few 
women have hurt feelings! 
(Why, there's nothing the 
establishment likes, better than 
to see us fighting among 
ourselves. We don't want to 
be accused of causing dissen 
sion in the movement, do we 
sisters?) And, after all, they 
gave us some time. They let 
us speak. Shouldn't we be grate 
ful for that?

Bullshit!
On Monday, a hundred sis 

ters gathered to talk about 
the need for an independent 
Revolutionary Women's Party. 
That's right, our own program, 
our own demands. There were 
many different feelings about 
it. Good raps were made by 
many sisters, from Seattle, 
Boston, Chicago, all over the 
mother country. The majority 
of the women there agreed 
to the need for it, and it ap 
pears that in the near future, 
this will happen.

Sisters everywhere are begin 
ning to realize that our struggle 
goes a lot deeper than just 
saying to the men, "We want 
a voice-" and so on. We 
aren't in a position to demand 
anything yet and we aren't even 
agreed on what demands to 
make. (Possibly because we 
want both men and women 
hip to woman-consciousness in 
stead of, or along with, woman- 
power.)

We have a whole cultural 
'trip "laid down on us from 
birth, a trip so many thousands 
of years old we don't even know 
where it began. We have never 
in known history defined 
ourselves. Men have always 
defined us. (Why, they've 
had some grand battles, physi 
cal and cultural, over what we 
women are really like and 
what we really think and 
what role we're supposed 
to assume.)

No, never have women de 
fined themselves on their own 
terms. People are referred to 
as "man" and "mankind." 
(Naturally, we're supposed to 
realize that does include us, 
too.) Remember English 
classes? The rule is, when 
referring to a member of a 
mixed group of men and 
women, one says "he", or 
"him." We don't exist except 
as objects,   'others."

It's a compliment to tell a 
woman she can "think like 
a man," or "fight like a man." 
Tell a man, though, that he 
"fights like a woman" or 
  'thinks like a woman.''

Women can only gain men's 
respect by learning to excel 
in the virtues men have es 
tablished for them. Our heads 
within the establishment have 
been programmed by "femi 
ninity." Within the movement, 
we're put down by those con

cepts of "unity?' and the 
"cultural nationalism" thing. 
(Oh, doesn't that accusation 
back us down?! It's almost as 
scary as that foul undercut, 
"anti-man.")

The black, militant bid for 
self-determination began with 
Malcolm X, who knew that 
black people had to define 
themselves first and then   
move .from there. So do we. 

Yes, the sisters are getting it 
together. All across the mother 
country, we're getting it togeth 
er. We're just beginning to see 
ourselves as women first, sis 
ters, black, brown, yellow, white, 
all ages and colors and sizes 
and kinds. We're not so scared 
anymore of being called ' 'separa 
tists" from a scene in which we've 
never really existed, anyway, as 
full human beings.

Oh, We're not starting from 
a position of power, that's for 
sure. We have been divided 
and alienated from one another, 
by the fact of our own non- 
existence and the belief in 
"otherness." Scared, unsure, 
trying to reach back into a 
culture for what isn't there. 

But try this on for vanguard 
size, Chairman Bobby: We are 
more than half of the world's 
population. Woman-power has 
never been tried. We're a sleep 
ing giant. Ever think what 
real woman power and woman- 
consciousness could do? World 
woman-consciousness?

You've been really tripping 
on the vanguard thing, Bobby, 
but in this great struggle that's 
taking place now, did you ever 
think that maybe the real van 
guard the great moving force, is 
those sisters you occasionally 
lay rhetorical raps on? What 
is now a faint stirring, a whis 
per among my sisters, may 
rise at last to a mightly roar. 
At that time, Bobby, you may 
get a new view of things... 

But meanwhile, from where 
we're at right now, and I speak 
for many of my sisters here 
as well as for myself, get hip 
to this: A bit of rhetoric does 
not a vanguard make!

The recent statements you've 
laid down about "male chauvin 
ism within the Black Panteher 
Party" have been as far divor 
ced from real practice as the 
Supreme Court ruling about de 
segregation and the practice 
therof. We all know about the. 
great gap there between theory 
and practice.

Furthermore, Chairman Bob- 
: by, neither me nor my sisters 
are terribly grateful for what you 
or the Black Panther Party 
has done for us. (whatever that 
maybe!)

We certainly do not consider 
you our vanguard. What an ab 
surd idea! We're not sure who 
our vanguard is, yet.

Maybe she's some mythical 
goddess, maybe some old gypsy 
fortune teller, maybe, and more 
likely, the mothers who scrub 
the floors and iron your shirts. 
But whoever she is, that's right, 
it's a she, or a group therof. 
We no more consider the Black 
Panther Party or yourself as 
our vanguard than you accept 
white liberals as yours!

You're really into the pigs,
agents and provacateurs thing,
lately, too, and it's looking
more and more like anyone

"see p. 16T
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ANN ARBOR CONFERENCE -

from p. 13
fame . Elvis has been milking 
his early fame for ten years now.

In t h o s e days it was part of 
the game to cop out. The rock 
n' roll singers who stayed true 
to their school aren't heard from 
much these days. None of them 
are rich now like Elvis is.

But now it's different. Yes. 
The fans don't mind if you're in 
credibly rich (like Beatles), just 
so you serve good shit. No 
coasting allowed. Maybe this 
time Elvis will find out who his 
fans are, and he'll start giving 
more of himself. Especially if 
(or since) we're where the re 
cord money is.

Columbia has a new group 
called NRBQ, and their first al 
bum has at least four good, solid 
rockers on it. One is "C'mon 
Everybody, " an Eddie (Summer-

time Blues) Cochran song. It's 
a g r e a t rock n' roll song, and 
NR BQ really gets into it. It's 
the sort of thing you'll want to 
turn up loud.

There's a Sun Ra piece on the 
album called "Rocket Number 
9, " and it's weird and good and 
fits right in with the rockers 
without making me too nervous. 
But a couple of the other cuts do 

bother me. Like "Stay With 
Me, " which is maybe good for 
Nina Simone, but doesn't seem 
to fit too well with the Cochran 
rock trip. -   ..

When I listened to the album 
with a real rock freak, he was 
blowing his mind with NRBQ un 
til the jazz-flavored songs came 
on. "Aw, what the fuck they try 
ing to do, " he asked, turning 
pale. I don't know. Variety, 
maybe?

TWPJICWS
from p. 7

permanent to check on us 
with? Our books are going to go, 
really fast . . . the quality of 
paper being what it is. I don't see 
too much hope for any of our 
other artifacts lasting a cen 
tury or two; an American car, 
for instance . . . well, you see.

The only permanent thing we 
can leave for the future, to tell 
them how it all was, the thing

Bradley clark... 
| Porsche -VW

Imported Parts I
126089thSt., Berk. 848-6337j

Full line of Porsche & VW Parts 

Nothing at list

Tune-up  $18.50 included 
1 Bosch plugs, Bosch points, valvej 

Jadjust, timing set, carb adjust, 
oil change.

REPUTABLE
RELIABLE

FOUNDED 1880

that most clearly symbolizes 
our time, and that bears the 
impress of its individual creator, 
the last truly hand-made, or 
ganically true thing we have . . . 
and man, we keep throwing 
them away, flushing them out 
to sea. Where would those Paiutes 

" be today if they had flush toi 
lets? Lost, that's where.

So, let's save a few, please. 
A glass case, containing his 
toric turds of famous men, in 
the museum; a specimen or two 
deposited in suitable corner 
stones. And on the moon, a small 
pile ... I realize this may 
mean a frozen rear end for some 
brave astronaut, but that's hero 
ism. If we don't leave our mark, 
it may be that nobody will ever 
know we've been there.

Those Indians can rest easily 
now, too. Now, we've finally taken 
it all. Now, at least, 'we can 
not only grabb off Sitting Bull's 
land, his horses, and his buf 
falo, but even this very last 
item, his reason for having 
been sitting at all. dm

v
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SINGLE ADULTS are cordially 

invited to:

A GET ACQUAINTED PARTY JULY 26  

SAT. EVENING 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Reservations 525-0547 & 843-9499 
Donation $3.00   W&WGUILD

Berkeley's single adult social group
(Non-prof it & non-affiliated)

Pregnant

Need HELP?

Call 415/848-6036

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBTS AS TO THE ALTERNATIVES FROM

DOWNS
Dear Tribe,

to the sound of voodoo camp 
fires being goaded into Hadean 
dances by revolution crazed wier- 
dos; school busses circled pro 
tectively like a teenager sitting 
with his legs crossed, embarass- 
ed because he's got something 
there. Yonder, movies of the 
French occupation and resist 
ance. The air hot, alive with 
mosquitoes and debate.

Summer Camp. Yessir, here 
we are at Camp Forest Lake and 
lights out will be at dawn. No eat 
ing meals and now for a sound 
of the camp song. Beautiful farm, 
beautiful night, beautiful people 
 but shit, I came here for some 
revolution, not Utopia.

I mean, here it is, two days 
into the UPS conference, and 
people still ain't miserable 
enough to have been getting it 
down. I'm informed a number of 
people have left, unable to cope 
with the unheaviness.

As I was shown where I was to 
stay, however, things brightened 
considerably. A veritable Rebel's 
Hilton, a mortar and stone bun 
ker, sunk into the side of a hill, 
hobbit style all damp, musty, 
small, round, and holding five 
people as best it can. Perfect! 
The adrenalin begins pumping at 
illegal rates. Ain't never gonna 
sleep he re.

Anyhow, I arrived near the 
close of the second day of the 
conference and was disappoint 
ed to learn I hadn't missed a 
thing.

Conditioned by schools, par 
ents, and previous constipated 
prepackaged politica 1 and 
social experiences, many of those 
attending had apparently come as 
followers looking for leaders.

Someone to tell them how to 
get it on, by formula ("But you- 
don't even got an -agenda!" 
Some looked to the Tribe. We,
of course, told them to sieze the 
means of production and take it 
from there, but they wanted 
something more realistic (?) . Some 
left. These, I guess, should have.

The third day, amenities and 
bullshit out of the way, we got it 
down. About 150 representatives 
of the underground media came 
together Saturday to discuss the 
various media, where they're 
at, and how to go further to a 
revolutionary Brotherhood of the 
Media, among brothers and sis 
ters who have gone beyond petty 
competitiveness, ideological 
game-playing and bullshit, and 
want to get it together in a con 
text where information and ideas 
can flow freely, be shared and 
expanded, and flow on again. 
Where the first loyalty of a me 
dia-maker is to the community 
he or she serves.

Abbie Hoffman rapped his 
ideas concerning the conspiracy, 
the group of commie-pinko-peace- 
freak-dopers, who, according to 
the accredited inquisition (HU- 
AC), were responsible tor the 
party held all over Chicago last 
August. Abbie laid out plans 
for guerrilla poster actions and 
a sort of telethon like they have 
for the United Fund.

Instead of pledging bread, you 
join the conspiracy and pledge 
to stop what the government 
shouldn't be doing. Calls may be 
made collect; you may trust that 
your membership will be duly
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acknowledged and recorded by 
whoever is tapping Abbie's phone 
(and/or yours). The date for this 
event has not yet been set but 
dont miss your chance, be the 
first on your block.

A report was given on the 
struggles of the Tribe and the 
Barb. LA Free Press indicated 
that the same thing would likely 
be going down there within six or 
seven months. They say the main 
problem there is that they get 
paid fairly and decently, so that 
the issues seem less clear cut. 
But the contradictions of this 
hip-movement-capitalist-enter- 
preneur game have drawn them 
selves out so clearly that revolt

is a hanging Damocles sword.
There is a great deal of excite 

ment about the business of ham 
radio stations. Right on! All you 
dudes break out those Boy Scout 
Morse Code handbooks and 
share 'em with the sisters. 
We'll let you use our Girl Scout 
Cookbooks.

Sheila Ryan from Women's 
Liberation introduced a resolu 
tion for discussion; although we 
had not intended to mess around 
with resolutions. Some of her points 
were well taken. Especially one 
which stated that the human body 
shall not be used in an exploitive 
manner or solely for the sake of 
selling papers. This was directed 
at sex ads and ads using sex as a 
selling point. Debate raged pas 
sionately. After a certain amount 
of hedging on the part of some 
of the men (who we'll deal with 
later1 ) the entire resolution pass 
ed unanimously.

Drifting around later, I land 
ed in a workshop on the Revolu 
tionary Press Movement. This was

a pretty heavy trip, involving an 
arrangement about a step ahead 
of LNS; forming the brotherhood

, of the media I mentioned earlier. 
Things were just getting down 

when, from out of the skies, the 
bushes, the air and the paranoia, 
crawled probably every cop in 
and around the Ann Arbor area; 
striding up the hill, bolts click 
ing as shells dropped into cham 
bers, ready to rip off any wild-eyed 
crazy who tried to pull any per 
versions.

The entire 10 acre area was 
surrounded. The house was 
searched, 3 doors smashed with 
a totality that suggests we were 
dealing with a man who loved his

.work, and all the girls were or 
dered to line up in the yard. 

. I asked one of them to spare 
my child as he was too young to 
be a commie and too blond to be a 
Jew. He laughed as they turned 
machine guns on us and wiped us 
out to the man  er . . . woman. 
Hmmm.
.Anyway, they claimed they, 

were looking for some girl they'd 
busted and let go, knowing she 
was coming here. And then they 
came looking for her and . . . 
a setup? You know. A^d when 
they. heard how eX% one of 
iis had shotguns and M-16's and 
about the Howitzer in the base 
ment, why they just . . . 

A Detroit photographer was 
threatened by the enemy with 
what surely would have been, 
for him, a heinous torture the 
wasting of a roll of film depicting 
a camera-shy cop in the act of 
being. They settled for ripping off 
his press pass. Negotiations have 
been started oh the .grounds that 
the Geneva Agreements . . .

Sunday we had a pig roast with 
real pigs; standing in the sun 
mopping their brows from the heat 
some merely browning and crack 
ling and getting delicious. A lot of 
pork any way you lookat it.

Anyhow, I ain't slept in 6 days 
and I'm getting high off it; a 
wierd, drunk trip. Say hello to 
sunny San Fran; and have a 
riot, on me. Write soon.

Love and Power 
Exiled in Detroit

complete <
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vision

industrial 
vision

rontact lens service

PHILIP S H LETTER,
3031 Telegraph Are. 
Berkeley/By Appointment Only 
Bwk. Count Medical Bid*

O.D.
Soto 23« 

149-2201

The Normandy 
Massage 

Studio

Call 841-2651

For the grooviest massage come to Berkeley. 
Our masseuses will give you a soothing, 
refreshing, and relaxing massage.



ThomasO. Plant. Anyoneknowing 
whereabouts of call Jerry Bratch- 
er at 841-2607.

URGENT! TRIBE NEEDS 
chairs, tables, typewriters, 
pencils, pens, wastebaskets and 
all types of office paraphernalia. 
Come by 1708A Grove or call 
549-2101.

POLITICAL PRISONER Ken 
neth Burlew sends his love from 
Santa Rita & wishes his brothers 
& sisters to write him.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION needs 
bread and poems for women's 
poetry anthology and reading. 
Subscribe or donate. Call 549-2456

DO IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS.

RUBRIA I am at 2941 Pine~St. 
Sf. Come. Love Kay & Jason.

Owner of Red Chevy pick-up 
who picked up 3 people on 
Tele 7/22 found white bag 
Call Jennifer Milstone 655-3022, 
655-8992.

GROWTH MARATHON Expand 
positive exper. in supportive 
group setting. Encounter, Ges- 
talt, Fantasy, Body movm't, 
Meditation. Aug 1-3, Rob Kling 
(415) 941-4682 coll. $20/sing.- 
$35/cpl.

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR 
seeks clients. Modes or no fees. 
Am eager to develop profession- 
ally. PO Box 1157 Berk.

ISOLATED SINGLE/COUPLE: 
Professionally led encounters 
Marathons that foster personal 
growth & a sense of community. 
1st meetiitg free! 848-8700

I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE 
(not lead) a group of six people 
my age (17) into the Sierras for 
a few weeks to get into each 
other and the forest. Call 841-8912. 
Ask for Paul.

ENCOUNTER. Jay Strattman 
is leading a 24 hr. marathon of 
intensive self discovery on 
August 1-2. Bay Area. 771-9363.

HIP GUY 28, wts. meet hip 
males 24-30 ONLY in Bkly. ONLY 
GLEN at 548-1771. Peace

DISCIPLIN E-BON DAGE-Leather 
Referral Srvc. Gay-Bi-Strate. 
Guys-couples-females. Info: S.M.- 
Bx 9365 Berkeley .State what U .R .

PROFESSIONAL elderly man- 
generous! Wants to meet clean 
affectionate girl about 25. yr. old 
send photo Box 26518 zone 94126 SF

YOUNG HIP COUPLE-attractive- 
seek same for unlimited pleasure. 
Send letter & photo to; C.J. 
Lacey Gen. Delivery, Berkeley.

MALE homo white 6 feet 
200 Ibs 35 yrs seeks any race 
straight males dominant strong 
well hung I anr oral expert sub 
missive and satisfy all desire. 
Rough handling and talk but no 
sadism. Have equipment. 20-30 
age group 981-0882. _________

SINCERE artist going to 
Canada in a month-looking for 
secure girl to help get a 
commune going 922-5293. ______

NICE OLD GUY 
will try to please 893-5927.

ALLAN 5'11" Brown hr Blu eyes, 
extremely muscular 18" arms 
32" wst vers. Call 775-3872

ADMINISTRATOR
9 - yr widower, middle aged 
intelligent, sincere & considerate, 
needs a reasonable-loving Japan 
ese, Korean, Arabian girl for 
marriage 23 to 28 yrs of age. 
Genuine happiness is important 
to me. Write Abdulah Ahmed 166 
W. Thompson St. Phila. Pa 19122. 
GREEK JOHNNY, versatile, wil 
ling. Contact these top models 
thru ACTION LINE 664-9970 
today.

MALE MODEL, Far out, very 
groovey Butch. Brown hr., 30" 
wst, 5-10". Call anytime after 
5: 30 p.m. Tommy 775-8045.

NEED A MODEL? Come to Lee! ! 
Get the best for less! Attract 
ive, vers, masc, & hung! ! 824-5343

MODEL 6ft. 165 Ib 23 friendly 
hip. Odd hours OK . 826-7314

.PERSONABLE Male Model 25 
in Bkly. Versatile. Tim. 548-1771

ACTION LINE'S top models are 
now available at 664-9970 
CHRIS, 22, hung, masculine 
JOE, tall Italian stud, young 
DOUG, butch leather-levi model 
PAT, Hairy chested Southerner 
GREEK JOHNNY, versatile, willii 
Contact these top models thru 
ACTION LINE 664-9970 today.

.NUDE FEMALE Model Wanted. 
Call Rob 1-9AM 969-9676

3 HRS Modeling for me, a free 
drawing for you. 647-6618.

NUDE MALE MODELS wanted 
$25 to $100 a day for young 
Athletic, clean-cut well-endow 
ed males for publications, mo 
vies and private modeling. Call' 
664-9970 for info and appointment.

ACTION LINE has new nude mod 
els available now at 664-9970
FRANK& JERRY, young, hung & 
versatile blond roommates. 
Blond JOHNNY, 20 yrs, 5'8" and 
most hung, good build and style 
JAMY, 20 yr old with muscles, 
definition, and personality plus. 
DAVID, tanned-, French model 
with swimmers build, hairy chest
yng.
ROY, Sensational new Negro mod 
el weightlifter, definition and 
hung. Call ACTION LINE for 
these new models and many 
more at 664-9970 NOW!!!!

10 SPEED bicycles wanted to 
buy. Any condition. 841-2607.

AUTO REPAIR
Foreign and American, by hip 
journeyman & mechanic. Cheap. 
Free estimates. 525-7903.

MOTORCYCLE 175cc BSA $300. 
2000 Mi Super Bantam 826-7314.

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIRS
We specialize in making tired,
worn out VW's beautiful again.
Some of our prices for parts and
labor:
Tuneup .............................$ 15.
Clutch ................................. 43.
Top End Overhaul.... ............ 110.
Complete Rebuilding ........... ..170.
All work guaranteed, free esti 
mates. Charley 655-1076

AUTO for sale. 1948 Kaiser 
Runs good, $100 626-8436

'65 MG Midget 995. 527-2911

MALE NUDE Photos sold on 
approval. Also Photo & Movie 
developing, printing & copy. 
Alien Guides Box 6023 SF 94101

MASSAGE
5 LOVELY MASSEUSES are 
waiting especially for you. Call 
841-2651._______________

STIMULATING-Relaxing hand 
massage in privacy of your home. 
Call Mike 549-2801.

MASSAGE. Licensed, Hip Men 
or Women. Afternoons and eve 
nings. Ask for Wayne. 843-6099

RUBDOWNS: Relaxing & fun by 
male 25, Bkly. Discreet. Tod, 
c/o POBOX 9365 Berkeley

LEARN MASSAGE. Be a certi 
fied massage technician within 
2 months - Coeducational. Call 
841-2650.

MACHINE FREAKS! 
COBOL, FORTRAN, PLI, RPG., 
BAL, ALGOL, OS, DOS, TOS, B- 
300, IBM 1130, 360, 30, 40, 50, 
65, 1800 PDP8-10, GE 625, 425 
SPECTRA-70, ETC. REALTIME 
PART-TIME, FULL-TIME $5, 10 
15/HOUR-TIME 433-0547._____

FULL-TIME volunteer Secre 
tary for KQED-TV project. Call 
391-1000ex291.

EDITING, Rewriting, ghost: 
Academic or other. Rates flexi 
ble, guaranteed, 543-2599

MOVING and Hauling done $4 
4iour. Daniel 841-8358

VENDORS WANTED
SELL THE GUARDIAN 

The Independent Radical News- 
weekly Keep 15C out of 25 C sales 
price. Meet Tues. July 22 Haste 
and Telegraph, 2:30 p.m. or call 
525-1738 or 548-1007.

PAD ADS

[FDRSALE
ALL SURPLUS Bell bottom pants 
Navy sweaters & pea coats, win 
ter jackets, rainwear, ponchos, 
blankets, tents, back packs (20 
styles), GI sleeping bags, tarps, 
canvas cots, cast iron pots, 
footlockers, trunks, foam rubber, 
paints, parachutes, gas masks, 
helmets.

HENDERSON'S SURPLUS 
1941 San Pablo Ave. Oakland

LEATHER-SUEDE-FUR
Ancient& Used

JACKETS&COATS
2000 OF THEM_______$2 to $19

PEGGYIMPORTS 
WE ARE THE ORIGINAL PEGGY 
AND WE ARE NOT ASSOCIATED 
IN ANY WAY WITH ANY OTHER 
STORE WITH A SIMILAR N AME.

THE GROOVIEST STORE 
IN THE WHOLE WORLD 

" 159 COLUMBUS AVE. 
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.

SAN FRANCISCO 
4BLOCKS BELOW CITY

LITES BOOKSTORE
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7P.M.

Telephone 981-5176

Revolutionary Land Policy in 
Mendocino Co. Forests meadows 
strams far-out views. Terms 
$750-1200 dn Low monthly pay 
ments No credit hang-ups. $4000- 
8000 per park. Revolutionary 
Agrarian League 524-5425 aft. 5

FOR SALE 1969 BSA 650 cc 
Price 1150 This will cover in 
surance also. Must sell leaving 
country. Contact Chas. O'Neill 
683-1586 be fore 10 AM.
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PRUNE MUSIC CO 
GUITAR & AMP. REPAIRS

SALES RENTALS LESSONS 
Fender twin Reverb..... ........$ 350
Dual Showman Top.................300
Telecaster.............................160
Fender DeLuxe .......................75
Gibson ES-125CD. . .................. 250
GibsonTalFarlow... ............ ...475
Fender Duo-Sonic. .................. 100
Fender DeLuxe Reverb ..........185
Bottoms w/six212's................200
Black Gretsch Drum Set
w/Zildian Cymbals. .. ...... ..".... .365

Vox Wah-Wah Pedals...............39
Buffet Flute.... .................... .....80
Berkeley Mill Valley 
1345 Grove St. 34 Sunny side 
524-3311___________ 388-6450

sERENDlPlTj
Three Ex-Kosher Pigs and One 
midnight cowboy are in dire need 
of furniture to get their com 
mune going. 922-5293. ' DH

PLAY GROUP for children. 3 
children needed to fill out sum 
mer group. Loving atmosphere 
exper. adults. Cory. 841-9806.

SECRETLY RECORD TELE 
PHONE CONVERSATIONS 
Box 392 Alameda Cal. 415-525-2163

Do you want to adopt a baby? 
Do you want to give up a baby? 
Permanently or temporarily? 
Have you been blamed for mal 
treating a child? Are you involved 
in any court case or legal hassle 
involving a child? Contact Rev. 
Tony Calaman 3340-A 22nd St. 
SF94110._________

BELLY DANCER'S COSTUMES 
made to order. 843-5327.

LIBERTY HOUSE-Crafts of 
Freedom - Co-op Made in Miss 
issippi 1968 Shattuck Open 10-6 
daily except Sun. 845-1886.

URGENT! TRIBE needs chairs, 
tables, typewriters, desks, waste- 
baskets, pens, pencils and ail 
types of office paraphernalia. 
Come by 1708A Grove or call 
549-2456, Richard Krech 549-2101.

NOH DIRECTIONS PRESS 
Cheapest printing underground. 
John Simon 549-2456, Richard 
Krech 526-9801.

REMEMBER WHAT happened to 
Eros, You know what happened to 
Screw SEXUAL FREEDOM, 
every issue a collector's item, 
mailed in plain cover $1. SFL 
Box 14034 SF 94114.

HIP neat, serious gay male to 
share 3 bedroom, flat, SF 626- 

8436.__________________
SEXUAL FREEDOM League 
needs a place in San Francisco 
where we can hold public meet 
ings weekly. Reliable tenants. 
Call 654-0316. Will move in Aug: 
1st. - '

HI-FI HOBBY DEN, New & 
used compnits, most brands we 
buy & sell. E-Z terms. Open 12-9 
Berk. 843-1600. SF 863-9936

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
Equipment. Box392 ALA. Cal94501

SUNN AMPS 1000S guitar and 
2000S Bass. Ea 5 mos old never 
gig used- also 1964 Martin D-28 
$325. Offer-Zap Productions 
Call Jon or Davy 648-6492 SF

BEGINNING PIANO-ORGAN les 
sons, rock, jazz, blues, classical, 
theory. 845-8076.___________

HIP VIOLIN instruction, Rock & 
classical by Pro. 282^3569.

WANTED: HANDMADE SUEDE 
& Leather. 522-2555.

SMOKE SHOP. Current Books 
Nudes for the Particular Man. 
22627 Main St. Hayward

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN " 
Are you interested in the idea 
of an artists' supply co-op? It 
beats low stock, poor quality 
and high prices. We can do it if 
there are enough of us. 
3135 for more info.

from p. 12

*ROCK CLIMB: 15 hrs/15 lo 
cal rocks, field trips, info 848- 
1839.
*CERAMICS: sm classes for 
adults & children: Potters Stu 
dio, 1595 Univ, Bkly, info 845- 
7471.

ART... Berkeley
**EUROPEAN~lJlT POSTERS: 
Phoenix Gallery, 2984 College 
Ave., Tues. Fri., Sat, 12-10pm, 
Weds,Thurs.l2-6pm.

PEOPLES PARK PHOTO EX 
HIBIT: Committee Review, 
622 Broadway SF, eves except 
Monday (also some after 
noons) , free.

**ART EXHIBIT   For Project 
"Other Ways," 1-5 daily, 3020 
Coll. Ave. Bkly, free, includes 
photos, poetry, ptngs, sculp 
ture, collates.
**CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY & 
CERAMICS: CCAC Gallery; 
5283 Broadway, Oakland, 11-5 
daily.
**ART EXHIBIT: J. Von Hont; 
Brickwall Gallery, 1652 Shattuck 
Berk,. 7:30pm .through , Aug   1
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by J. Edgar
We have all heard, in this 

era of law and order, how 
dangerous is the policeman's 
work. "They risk their lives 
every day, "is the common 
theme that runs through most 
"Support Your Local Police" 

'propaganda.
Imagine our surprise then, 

when we come upon a recent 
survey, issued by none other 
than the Institute for Defense 
Analysis, hardly a group of 
revolutionary symps, which 
tells us, among other things, 
that: "The chances of a citizen 
taking the life of a policeman, 
are six times less than that of 
a policeman taking the life of 
a citizen."

IDA also lists the five oc 
cupations with the highest 
personal risk factor. The oc 
cupation with the highest fa 
tality rate is mining, with 93.6 
fatalities per hundred thou 
sand, followed by construction 
with 75.8 fatalities per hun 
dred thousand, agriculture 
with 55 per, and transporta 
tion with 44.1 fatalities per 
hundred thousand.

Down in fifth place is "law 
enforcement" work with 32.8 
fatalities per hundred thou 
sand, and, the IDA adds, 
many of those fatalities are 
due to the erratic operation 
of police vehicles, rather than 
from anyone doing the pigs in.

This is very interesting when 
you consider what miners, 
construction workers and agri 
cultural laborers make, and 
what the going rate for rookie 
piglets is. In the Bay Area 
police wages start at $800 a 
month in the major cities, and 
go up from there. Miners 
make about one-half of that 
and nobody seems overly con 
cerned about their safety.

Three times as many miners 
get killed on the job as pigs.

What does the San Francisco 
Police Officers Association 
and Jake Ehrlich have to 
sayaboutthat?

* * * * *
It seems that we now have 

an auxiliary pig station up on 
Telegraph Ave. During the 
Bastille Day uprising, the pigs 
were herding the arrestees 
into the garage at Cunha Pon- 
tiac on Telegraph and Blake.

Ever notice how nervous 
the pigs get when ever anyone 
goes near the Cunha showroom 
during street actions? Could 
it be because Earl Cunha is one 
of the biggest law'n'order 
freaks in Berkeley, and has 
been constantly been urging

a greater police crackdown on 
long-hairs and radicals?

Cunha's manager, Jack 
Tanner, testified at the Rec 
tor inquest. Tanner was the 
only civilian who felt that the 
police had to fire to clear the 
roof Rector was on. Nobody, 
not even some of the Alameda 
deputies felt that the situation 
was that critical.

Tanner also gave this ac 
count of something that hap 
pened on May 15, Bloody 
Thursday, that ought to give 
you an idea of how people 
think at Cunha's.

At.one point, claims Tanner, 
an "angry mob" of demon 
strators cornered a Berkeley 
policeman on Blake, just 
west of Telly. The demon 
strators were "stoning" the 
pig, according to Tanner.

The pig drew his revolver, 
and the crowd melted away, 
but not before the inmates 
at Cunha's yelled "shoot, 
shoot," encouraging the pig 
to blast away at someone.

Fortunately, the pig kept 
his head, but with goons like 
the people at Cunha's egging 
them on, there's no telling 
what the pigs might do next.

This column is devoted to 
those little acts of terrorism 
committed each day in the 
name of law and order. We are 
especially interested in the 
Berkeley Pigs, the Alameda 
Sheriffs, and the UC Police 
Department. We will however, 
investigate acts of piggery by 
all Bay Area police depart 
ments. Major atrocity stories 
will be covered in the news 
columns.

Leads should be addressed to: 
J. Edgar, in care of Berkeley 
Tribe, 1708 A Grove St., Berk 
eley, California.

Indian Spiritualist
CARD READER

Help in 
.•Love, Marriage, and Business

Call for one free question 386-9565

^

»

T

•

( ESALEN INSTITUTE 
Presents

i CLAUDIO NARANJO 

Lecturing

survey of the mythology 
evil & the doctrine of the FALL 
in East and West and commen 
tary upon the relevance of these 
ideas to psychosis, drug ex 
periences, and psychotherapy."

Friday, July 25,8P.M. 
$3 General $2 Students

For tickets:
Esalen Institute

Box 31389
S.F., Cal. 94131

First Unitarian Church
Franklin at Geary, S.F.

. -  (41S)-431-8771  .'
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that "It's a conference for 
the liberals, not the revolution- . 
aries. " Other people, notably 
the liberals, seemed to relate 
to the conference totally and 
were overjoyed by the con 
stant emphasis on democratic 
rights.

Whatever the conference, 
whatever the position/ ana 
lysis on the conference, there's 
reasons on both sides. The 
Panthers are under the heav 
iest attack ever fronted against 
an organization by Fascist 
Amerika  liberal support 
mith help insure their sur 
vival.

The Panthers feel strongly 
(and rightly) that they ave 
to relate to the masses. As 
yet the masses are not revo 
lutionary, are in fact hardly 
aware. Thus the petition and 
the work that will necessari 
ly surround it will begin an 
educational campaign among 
the people.

On the lastevening, one 
dude asked what community 
control would mean in Orange 
County; it seemed to mean 
fascism. Bobby Seale replied 
with the feeling that ' 'you get 
the government that you de 
serve." Something is wrong with 
that; as was explained to 
me later, "Whatabout the kids 
of Orange County  do they de 
serve to live under the fascism 
that their parents elect? And what 
about Mobile, Alabama, where

community control would mean 
that the Klan would take over 
openly?"

So there were problems 
with the conference, and there's 
problems with theplan. In 
certain areas Berkeley, Oak 
land and Ann Arbor, Michi 
gan, to name a few the plan 
is feasible, but the national 
scale desired seems plagued 
with contradictions.

It's necessary for some peo 
ple to exhaust all democratic 
means so their struggle can 
thenrnove to ̂ higher leveL

"The conference," one long 
haired revolutionary remark 
ed,^'was not the best of the

Panthers." Thatmay be true, 
but all the other conjectures 
about what the future will 
bring as a result are just 
bullshit until the truth comes 
out on the streets. Nixon.

URGUNDY STEAK HOUSE
2468 SHATTUCK 

BETWEEN HASTE ft DWIGHT

STEAK, SHISH-KAB, 

HAMBURGER

CAESARSALAD, 

COFFEE EXPRESSO & BEER

TJCB

1428 San Pablo Ave. Berkeley

AUTHENHC CUIS1HE OF IHWA
Dine in the distinctive atmosphere of 
India

$3)75 and up

. .. Banquets on Sunday Only .    
Closed Sunday .and Monday

526-6964

First Unitarian Church
k Franklin & Geary, S.F.

$1.50 Donation

s A WOMAM
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who disagrees too strongly 
with you finds herself so ac 
cused. (Here I am, Chairman 
Bobby. Accuse on!) And the 
sisters are easy targets to 
tell to sit down or get knocked 
onour asses, aren't we?

Well, maybe we don't have 
much right now, Chairman 
Bobby. And lots of us (myself 
included) don't even know quite 
who and what we are. But 
what little we have in the way 
of self-respect, and what we're 
finding, you're not about tQ. rip 
off with threats of goon-tac 
tics, publicly or privately.

Chairman Bobby, you are not 
my vanguard. You're not my 
daddy-leader. Lay down the 
God-trip, Bobby Seale, because 
God is a woman!

Power to the people. Woman 
power to female people. Wo 
man-consciousness to good 
men. Sister-power to the van 
guard. And bullshit to your 
woman-vanguard rap, Bobby 
Seale.

"T>

SWAMMISATCHIDANAND A] 
in SAN FRANCISCO

WEDNESDAY, JULY30, 8 P.M.

Jple's Festival

street
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MONKEY'S 
PAW

65th&SanPablo 
5 Blocks South of Ashby

Dancing every night to

our SUPER STEREO SYSTEM

t

Sunday-2 -6 P.M. 
Live Music with

The
John Mars 
Blues Band

No minors please 

For Info 654-9881

POISON
Tests of milk of seven 

Berkeley nursing mothers 
this week revealed an average 
DDT content more than four 
times higher than the maxi 
mum allowed by the Food and 
Drug Administration in sales 
of cow's milk.

Marilyn Vittor, one of the 
mothers whose milk was 

analyzed, said, "It's very 
depressing to think nature's 
perfect food for babies has 
been polluted as has the 
entire environment. Our ba 
bies are starting off with DDT 
whereas we didn't...! . often 
feel that we've had it."

Marilyn was one of several 
nursing mothers who appeared 
at an anti-DDT press confer 
ence held by California Rural 
Legal Assistance. The legal 
assistance group is representing 
some of the mothers in their 
efforts to get supermarkets 
to protect consumers from DDT 
and parathion residues.

The group will take legal ac 
tion against the supermarkets 
if they don't provide protection. 
A strong letter sent to heads 
o f. supermarket chains 
July 9 has thus far not been 
answered.

The mothers are particular-

A C eKOr>UCTiON

BLOODSWEAT TEARS
LEE MICHAELS

LOVE
SAT., AUG. 2- 8:30 P.M.

(ONLY BAY AREA APPEARANCE)

OAKLAND COLISEUM
$5.50 - $4.50 - $3.5(L

TICKETS ON SALE: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, Nimiti Fmway at H«g>nberg«r 
Rd., Oakl., 632-2111: SHERMAN CLAY, B'way al 21.t, Oakl., 444-8575; PALO ALTO BOX 
OFFICE, #11 Town & Country Vill., Polo Alto, 383-1723: SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE, 
912 Town & Country Vill., San JOM, 246-1160: BOOK MARK, 39204 Fremonl Hub, 
Front., 793-7010: DOWNTOWN CENTER BOX OFHCE, 325 Mason, S.F., 775-2021: 
MACY'S Bayfair * all Coliioum Agncin and all SEARS & EMPORIUM Storo and 
all TRSoutUtt. MAIL ORDERS ONLY: Coliwum Box Offico.

ly upset about DDT residues 
on grapes. ,-For some reason 
the State Department of Ag 
riculture allows DDT residues 
on grapes to be two or three 
times higher than those on 
many other fruits and vege 
tables. Jerry Fielder, the State 
Agriculture Director, has re 
fused to tell California con 
sumers which agricultural 
producers are using DDT. The 
mothers have been told that 
Coachella Valley grape growers 
use DDT heavily.

The seven mothers' milk 
samples were analyzed in the 
UC Berkeley laboratory of 
Robert Risebrough. DDT 
content in the milk averaged 
.22 parts per million and one 
of the samples contained 140. 
The FDA maximum tolerance 
in sales of cow's milk is 
.05 PPM.

"What makes this so ap 
palling," said Jeffrey Davis, 
one of the scientists who helped 
analyze the milk," is that it 
reflects the general pollution 
of the environment. None of 
these mothers are heavy 
gardeners or work around 
DDT so they're getting it 
from food."

All the samples were re 
ceived from the mothers 
within the last month.

The legal group included in 
a news release the following 
quote from Dr. Goran Lofroth, 
chairman of a six-member 
committee which studies DDT 
for the Swedish National Re 
search Council: "In my opinion 
many breast-fed children 
ingest more than the recom 
mended daily intake (of DDT), 
in the range where laboratory 
animals show pharmacody- 
namical changes. What these 
changes mean, is not known.

"One cannot predict the 
consequences if these and 
similar changes work in man 
and one does not know what 
the future holds for persons 
exposed to that much DDT."

Lofroth estimates that babies 
get twice as much DDT for 
each kilogram of body weight 
than the maximum tolerance 
suggested by the World Health 
Organization. Lampe

660 GREAT H1GHVW'PLAYLAND
AT THE BEACH

ARTFAPT
This column is conceived as a 

vehicle to inform the surrounding 
air (i.e. Berkeley and environs) of 
the multitude of asthetic goings 
on that would otherwise pass un 
noticed due to the big show in the 
streets. Let'sget our shit together. 
Berkeley must have about 1,000 
artists roaming around of which 
about 10 actually know each other.

The Floating Lotus Magic Op 
era Company performed this 
Saturday night at the Hinkle Am 
phitheatre free. The Floating Lo 
tus is the Zen edition of the liv 
ing theatre and should be seen 
whenever possible. Chief demon 
Daniel Moore is a fantastic 
dancer, and the company's show is 
perfectly put together for the out- 
doortheatre.

This Sunday the Hare Krish 
na people will drag a 6,000 Ib. 
Jugganath through the streets 
and into the ocean in a Cecil B. De- 
MHle spectacular of non-mater 
ialism. The procession begins at 
noon at Haight and Ashbury 
and ends on the beach out 
side the Family Dog on the Great 
Highway. A Jugganath is a 17 
ft. High wooden wheeled cart 
with hugh religious figures on it 
which will be hand pulled. After, 
there will be a feast on the beach. 
The Hare Krishna people will 
wear their saffron robes and 
bald heads. What will you wear? 
Hare Krishna.

Hell's Angel dance last week 
was a gas. Good vibes for most 
of the night, except for isolated 
pockets of bodies, either stoned 
or "helped" unconscious. San- 
tana great. One buck was a revo 
lutionary price.

Machine Show at the SF Mu 
seum of Art is fantastic. Some 
early Dada, surrealism, and 
later machine madness. There's 
a chair with a turned on TV 
plastered against the glass bot 
tom. Have a seat and act natur 
ally. The program book has met 
al covers and is very gassy but 
costs seven skins. Fuck seven 
skin art!

San Francisco Free Screen 
ing is started in the city at 40 
Gough St., 3rd floor on Tues 
days 9:00 p.m. Everyone, in 
cluding filmmakers invited. Em 
phasis is on free space and an 
archy through film. Come spaced.

anarchistic and with film. Power 
to the Peephole! Call 526-7258 for 
info.

The Avant Garde Theatre Fes 
tival continues over the weekend 
at International House, at Pied 
mont j»nd Bancroft. Last night 
it was the Magic Theatre doing 
their version of Dutchman, 
Thoughts, and the Master to a 
packed and receptive house. To 
night, the Experimental Wing of 
the Committee; tomorrow the 
New Shakespeare Co.'s Romeo 
and Juliet, and Sunday it's the 
Now Theatre. The Festival is the 
first of its kind in the East Bay and 
should happen as often as pos 
sible.

Go see the Wild Bunch. It's the 
first film made from a complete 
ly anarchistic point of view. (An 
anarchist: someone with a fuck 
you attitude but with general 
sympathys for the good guysf- 
It's the story of a gang of 1917 
street people who are caught be 
tween facing the Man's prison 
or doing his dirty work form him, 
and it ends with the most unself- 
conscious blood bath ever seen 
on film. It's director Sam Peckin- 
paw's first film since Ride the 
High Country in 1956 and he's 
still got all his stuff plus techni 
ques pioneered in Penn's Bonnie 
and Clyde.

The Art Fart is not meant to 
be inclusive and is subject to 
change with the breeze. Is your 
event of sufficient purity to curdle 
the pristine type of the straight 
press? Send information to the 
Art Fart, care of the Berkeley 
Tribe.

SPECIAL $165 Mikado Compact
$149.95

We Buy and Sell
Hours: 11-7, Sat. 11-6.

£37? Sk

Alt SHOWS: $3.oo TIME: s-.3o-z-.oo, BOX of FICE OPENS AT sux> P.M. 
ADVANCE TICKETS: TOWN SQUIRE, TOWER RECORDS, CITY LIGHTS BOOKS,

HAMBORG-ER HAVEN, vs IT 1 ' STAND AT PLAYLANP, DISCOUNTR£CORDS-8ERKgLEY, 
•TIDES BOOKS «N SAUSAUTO, DISCOUNT RECORDS AND TOWN & COUNTRY RECORDS,
...,.,,,,,.,.,. .. . * MENU). PARK.

GEESE is infamous because of its nudity.

GEESE is controversial because of its Homosexuality.
but GEESE is beautifulbecauseof its love.

ENCORE THEATRE 422 MASON, S.F. 397-7787
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This is an attempt to answer 

Hanoi's wonderment why nobody 
in America is protesting the 
war in Vietnam anymore.

The reason why is because we 
are SICK OF POLITICS, politics 
in

parismoscowlondonwashington 
pekingthemoontulsaberkeleymil- 
pitassantabarbarasiouxcitysac- 
ramento.

We are fed up with 
politicscommitteesroundtables- 
squaretablesbagelshapedtables- 
petitionscitycouncilsliberaldemo- 
cratscoalitionsacademicsenates 
peacemeetingsquakervigilspan- 
cakebreakfastscandlelightdemon- 
strations.

Look the oil is still gooing up 
Santa Barbara: "In the elegant 
El Paseo restaurant, guests

NORTHSIDE
STUDIO A  LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Alain Cohen & Michel Fimpn
"THE TWO OF US"
Francois Truffaut's

"THE SOFT SKIN" Francoisa Dorleae
STUDIO B-^ONE WEEK ONLY!

"DIABOLIGUE"
Vcra ClouzetSimona Sieneret

"SLEEPING CAR MURDER"
Was Montand-Simon* Sienonrt

Alfred Hitchcock's 
39 STEPS_

starring Robert Donat
Madeline Carroll 

at 7:00 & 10:15 
DIAL M FOR MURDER

with in color 
Grace Kelly RayMilland

at8:30
Fri.&Sat.,July2S&76 
Stiles Hall, Bancroft & Dana 

$1.00 Donation

were startled by the ferocity with 
which the wealthy Republican 
widow was talking about the Un 
ion Oil Go's drilling platforms, 
one of which had poured oil on 
untroubled waters:

" 'We ought to go out and burn 
the goddamn things down,' she 
said" (SF Chronicle World Sec, 
July 20, 1969). Right on, wealthy 
Republican sister!

Not only is the oil still leak 
ing, nerve-gas and atomic bombs 
are still on Okinawa and Japan, 
the Russians are still in Czecho 
slovakia, the US is about to in 
vade Laos, the blacks still live in 
their ghettoes, and Gov Reagan is 
paving over the People's Park 
and painting it with parking 
strips.

Fuckparismoscowpekingwash- 
ingtonlondontokyothemoon!

What is happening, Hanoi, is 
this: individual street people, 
blacks, students, wealthy Repub 
lican ladies, are doing their 
OWN thing. Fed up with the gen 
eration gap, the city council 
gap, the liberal democrats gap, 
the petition gap, New channels of 
protests are opening up; exam 
ples. . .

Last week, three fires were 
set in Berkeley, one with a note 
"if we can't have our Park then 
Reagan can't have his univer 
sity."

A brand new apartment house 
(Not yet finished) went up in 
tlames, because ol high rents 
and Berkeley housing which is 
turning the city into a mass 
of apartment houses blocks long.

A new food co-op is being or 
ganized on a tribal basis (like 
this paper).

The establishment and parents 
which support the war, make 
money out of the war, and edu 
cate students FOR the war have 
come face to face with a NEW 
FORM OF PROTEST which is 
"not nice," not liberal, and not 
safe.

That's where it's at, Hanoi- 
no more politics! No more "Paris 
Peace Conferences." And the 
street people, the students, and 
wealthy Republican ladies pledge 
they will not be the first to use 
the atom bomb. G.K.

Fri.&Sat.,July25&26

ACE OF CUPS
LivingStone Manor

Every Sunday

The Fourth Way (JAZZ)
Wed. & Thurs., July 30 & 31

DAN HICKS & HIS HOT LICKS

PHOENIX Next Weekend FREE POM HI WAY

NeiOrleansHouse
1605 SAM PABLO WE

_ ___ ________ *****
by Lenny Lipton **********

"The water splashed^splash,.said the water) at the elbow of Benya's 
son, Seth. Seth was Benya's youngest son, and he had only a few 
memories of the man. Long .ago, Benya had gone away, and Seth 
hadn't felt very much about it at the time, and ever since he 
had felt as much guilt as.a guiltless world could allow him to feel. 
Benya was no longer .with them, and that was that.

Seth walked through the ferns of the glade, by the sky garden, 
past the oak. Past the rocks, jagged and smooth, on summer hardened 
soles he walked. . " ' wondering at the vision. "Mai"

Where was the marker to tell called Seth, "Mai, come look

f.tl.U

of the exploits of Benya? No 
markers stood, and neither did a 
gravestone, for Benya had gone 
as he had come, which is what 
few men can say.

Seth stopped on the narrow 
shores of the brook that' held the 
smoothest stones, and where the 
small brook passed into the poo! 
he waited in the late hot after 
noon light. '.'; -'.

Where is my father's device, 
said Seth to himself, and then 
out loud: "A memory only." 
There in the deeps of the water 
he saw a man looking back at 
him, and though he did not know 
it, he saw his father, Benya.

From out of the shadows Mai 
swung into view on the rope the 
children used. Mai dropped ass 
first into the water. Seth jumped 
into the pool and swam to her. 
He met her belly with his head, 
under water, and then held her.'

"You can hold me, Seth,". 
said her eyes. .

"If I were tough and tight, 
and held onto you with all my 
might, you would never get away, 
I would never let you go." said 
Seth.

"But you can never hold so- 
tight,"she said.

"Then I can never have you 
Mai?" said Benya's son.

"You can hold me, but you can 
not have me now," said Mai.

They came up onto the beach 
of bark and sand and lay there 
in the shade. She covered him 
with sand, and then he covered 
her with sand, which delighted 
each. They agreed that it was very 
much like the womb.

Seth walked restlessly leaving 
Mai in the sand with" mounds of 
breasts he had made for her, 
which she said did not belong to 
her mother's child, and pushing 
his finger in for the finishing 
touch, he came up proud.

Now he walked through the 
patchy afternoon light, bright 
yellow sun in motes through the 
leaves making shadows in the 
sand. Seth stood still looking to 
where the sun would soon be set 
ting, and he thought he saw a 
man. There between the trees, 
what might have been some hang 
ing mistletoe, took shape and 
formed a man. From the outlines 
of that silhouette, rays of dif 
fuse and glowing light showered 
forth. In one hand the man held 
an object, gracefully, on high.

Seth stared transfixed, blink 
ing his eyes, shaking his head,

here." Mai came and saw the 
vision too. "A man in the clear 
ing, naked as we are, holding a 
rifle in his hand," she said.

The light grew steadily more 
intense, and the form of the man 
grew grey in the backlight, glow 
ing light in the air casting sha 
dows of his body and weapon on 
the ground. "It is Benya," said 
Mai. "It is your father."

Seth and Mai never thought to 
move closer to the vision, but 
held their distance. "It is my 
father," said Seth. Seth looked at 
the vision and wept, and Mai 
stood by his side and held his 
hand.

As the glow built to its most in 
tense, Benya began to laugh, and 
soon Seth and Mai were laugh 
ing too, for all the world was a 
park and all the people plant 
ers. The laughter rang forth, and 
made love to the pool, and the 
oak, and the green forest. 
.The light subsided, Benya 
faded, and Seth and Mai could 
draw their attention elsewhere, 
no longer transfixed.

"Mai," whispered Seth, "Ben 
ya held a rifle. What sound does 
a rifle make?"

. "I will show you Seth," said 
Mai, and she clapped her hands. 
Seth and Mai laughed, and they 
listened for the echo of their 
laughter, and they heard it, and 
the park was still in twilight.
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Sunday July 27th
BIG THREE UNIT SHOW

1. Barbarella with Jane Fonda
and John Phillip Law

2. THE ELVIN BISHOP GROUP

NCXTURNAL. PREAM SHOWS PRESENTS*"

AT THE PALACE THEATRE   COLUMBUS3fT HUTO
SAN N

THE LIFE OF JU ANITA CASTRO:
Andy Warhol'stransvesite travesty featuring Marie Menken (1965).

FIREWORKS:
Early Kenneth Anger ode to sado-masicism.

FRAGMENTS OF SEEKING:
Curtis Harrington psycho-drama of teenage narcissism and latent 
homosexuality

AUTOMATIC STICK SHIFT:
NudefrolicbyGeneSive. ......

B£RK. 5Z5-Z2Z1
2 Fellim Classics 

LADOLCEVITA 
VARIETY LIGHTSf It itlHfff. 30 

U IOCKIWW

SatajajitRay s 

APU TRILOGY

GRETAGARBO 

NINOTCHKA

THE THIN MAN
Powell-Loy

SATURDAY «8*SS8S8S^^

MIDNIGHT
Cinema Film Club Presents: 

Saturday Ouly26

Francois Truffaut's
FAHRENHEIT 451

with Oscar Wemer&Julie Christie

Jerry Abram's erotic

Mainstream

e"TH^°PHANTOM CREEPS"
BettyBoopin

BOOP-OOP-A-DOOP

Sing Along OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM

AT MIDNIGHT - CINEMA THEATRE
Shattuck ft Haste, Berkeley 848-2038   (Separate ticket necessary)
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Library, NASA's concern with 
the astronauts not getting too 
high is explained as follows:

"The earth will appear to be 
near...and very unreal. The 
psychological impact of this 
moment will be profound... 
even frightening. But it will 
dive will be brief, for the asto- 
naut has many tasks to per 
form that will divert his at 
tention from thoughts of his 
situation." Guru NASA guided 
the spacemen away from Nir 
vana, and down to earth, so 
to speak.

In spite of NASA's careful 
planning of the Trip, I did note 
a sense of excitement from 
Armstrong as he uttered his 
first words from the surface 
of the moon, something about 
a small belch for man, a giant 
fart for mankind.

There was a slight human 
quivering in his voice, as he 
held on to the Eagle ship, but, 
then out came the cameras, 
the flag and Nixon's tele- 
prompted phone call. The bum 
mer descends.

Still, the * astronauts did 
frolic around a bit, doing a 
low-gravity Buffalo shuffle, 
before they threw their bags of 
piss overboard.

During the trip, while we 
were waiting for the astro 
nauts to dress, depressurize, 
etc., the TV networks kept 
cutting to interviews with 
scientist and science fiction 
writers."

Robert Heinlein criticized 
the space program for not 
having female astronauts. 
Women, he said, would have 
been much better because of 
their lighter weight. At the 
very least, there should have 
been a mixed crew, to avoid 
the horniness the a'stronauts 
of Apollo 10 reported. But, 
the interviewer pointed out, it 
would then be necessary to 
have his and hers toilets.

So here is America. Spend 
ing all that fucking bread and 
energy to get to the moon, with 
his and hers toilets, poverty 
and oppression at home, gen 
ocide abroad, and they claim 
a triumph formankind.
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HELLO? BUZZ? 
NEIL?TH1SMAYBE 
THE MOST HISTORIC 

PHONE CALL I'VE

EVER MADE'.!

NEiL ARMSTONG, AND HIS SIDEKICK. 'Two'

OK, Buzz.,
YOU DIG, HERE 
WITH YOUR LITTLE 
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PLAY OVER 
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'TRANSMISSION!
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COUNT DRACULA SOCIETY presents: Two Science Fiction Classics.
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN

The fantastic story of an infected man 
whoslowly dwindles in size to an invisible atom.
"Assumes an epic quality of man's struggle 
[orsurvival."

IVAN BUTLER, THE HORROR FILM.

DR. CYCLOPS
Doctor reduces people to six- 
inch miniatures by atomic rays. 
1940 classic

Friday, July 75 in 1 LeConte Hall, U.C. Campus (

I 
SHRINKING MAN at 7 P.M. and 10 P.M.

CYCLOPS at 8:30 P.M. and 11:30 P.M. 
$1.25 Gen. $1.00 Members

TELEGRAPH
REPERTORY CINEMA
2533 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley 848-8650

Cinema 1  Thru Wednesday July 30
BusterKeaton's masterpiece THE NAVIGATOR 6:30,8:30,10:30 
Douglas Fairbanks' THE NUT 7:30,9:30

Cinema 2  Thru July 30 
Two Ingmar Bergman Classics

SUMMER INTERLUDE 6:30,9:30Fri.-Sat.,7, lOSun.-Wed. 

DREAMS 8:05,11:05 Fri.-Sat., 8:35 Sun.-Wed.

FETHER'S POINT FILM SOCIETY
Now PI ay ing 
Thure.-Sun.

Michelangelo Antonioni's 
ECLIPSE

with Alain Delon & 
Monica Vitti

plus
Shorts by Bruce Baillie, 
William Burroughs 
Thurs.&Sun. 8:30 
Fri.&Sat. 7:30& 10:00

NextThurs.-Sun

CarlDreyer's

VAMPYR

Fritz Lang's
SECRETBEYOND 

THE DOOR

441618thSt.,S.F. 

861-5491

GET TWE: 
BERKEuey TRIBE IN

BERKELEY AT - 17OS-A GROVE 5T 
CALU 549-EIOI TO

IN SAN FRANCISCO AT THE 
EVER UOVIN 1 TKAPING POST"

i^za HAIGHTT ST;

MIDNIGHT BENEFIT FOR ALAN BLANCHARD
Friday and Saturday, July 25-26 

Cinema 1
"Hove You Heard of the S.F. Mime Troupe?" (color) 

"TAKIS" by K, PEOPLES' PARK, others

The Firesdide
1453 Dwight Way, Berkeley
A Different Dinner Nightly

Five Courses
$2.50 

Sunday Lox & Bagel
Delivery anywhere 

in Berkeley

ORDER EARLY 
849-4344

849-1344

Open Evenings
Till 3 O'clock

For Snacks
&

RAPPING & General 
HaingingOut

CINEMA EYE 1
a program of 

EXPERIMENTAL
FILMS & 

ANIMATIONS
including films by Bruce Baillie, 
Bruce Conner, Dmitri Kirsanoff, 
Jean Epstein, etc. 
Friday, July 25 $1.25

2 shows: 7:30 & 9: 45 
155 Dwindle Hall, U.C.
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DAPHNE. 6PIW. MONDAY

A 
FREE

SERVICEGEORGE
FRIDAY JULY 25

 LECTURE: by Leo Kanowitz, 
author of "Women: the Law- 
the Unfinished Revolution"; 
4 LeConte, UCB, 8pm, 50' dona 
tion, sponsor Women's Liberation.
 CONCERT/DANCEr The Crabs; 
Mandrake's, 1048 University, 
Bkly, 9pm, $2, info 845-9065.
 (F) CONCERT/DANCE: Steve 
Miller Band, Albert King, The 
Mountain; Fillmore West, SF, 
8:30pm, adm. $3.50, info 621-0487
 (Q) CONCERT/DANCE: Dan 
Hicks & His Hot Licks; Poppy 
cock, 135 University, Palo Alto, 
9pm, adm, info 325-4620.
 FOLK/DANCE: Party, John 
Pappa's Orchestra; 225 Valen 
cia SF, 8:30pm, $2.50, info 
647-7434.
 (H)CONCERT/DANCE: Charlie 
Musslewhite, Poco, Zoot Money, 
Lights by Deadly Nightshade; 
Family Dog Great Highway, 
8:30-2am.$3.
 (0) CONCERT/DANCE: Ace 
of Cups, Livingstone Manor: 
New Orleans House 1505 San 
Pablo, Berk., 9:30-2am, $2.50
  EVENT: Lecture on Devil: 
East Inst. Claudio Naranjo, 1st 
Unit Church SF, $3 gen & $2 
stud, info 431-8771.
 ' FILMS: Kobe, Rolling Stock 
in Japan & Nature's Bounty-Flow 
ers for the Japanese: Hospitality 
Rm Bank of Tokyo 1675 Post SF, 
8pm, free.
"(S) FILMS: Juliet of the Spirits 
& Mr. Hulot's Holiday: Surf, 
Irving & 46th SF, Summer Fes 
tival Subscription $5 for 4 pro 
grams.
" (T) FILMS: Bergman's Sum 
mer Interlude, Dreams: Sum 
mer - 6:30, 9:30; Dreams - 8:05, 
11:05; Tele Rep Cinema »2, 
2533 Telegraph Ave., Berk.
  FILMS: Cinema Eye: a pro 
gram of experimental films_and 
animations; 155Dwinelli ~ 
7:30 & 9:45pm, $1, 
sored by Film Club.
  (I) DRAMA: A M, 
ors & Audience on 
& Birth of Dr. John 
cording to the Spi 
Times: Fireshouse 
Co., Free Church, 2: 
Berk., 8pm, donation.
  (Y) DRAMA: The 
conventionals: a new 
comedy about politics: Col 
of Marin Theatre, Kent] 
8:30pm, adm., presented 
Young Actors Co, Ticket 
454-0877.
 (C) DRAMA: Big Time Buck 
White; Committee Theater, 
Broadway, SF, 8:30pm, tick 
ets 781-0282.
"(P) DRAMA: Geese, Encore 
Theatre 430 'Mason SF, Ticket 
info 397-7787,8:SQpm.
 EVENT: Sound .space (Aud- 
ium); 309 4th ave. SF, 8:30 & 
10:45pm. $2, info 387-5630.

SATURDAY JULY 26

 CONCERT/DANCE: The
Crabs; more info see Jul 25 (G).
 CONCERT/DANCE: Steve 
Miller Band, Albert King, The 
Mountain; more info see Jul 
25 (F). .
 CONCERT/DANCE: Charlie 
Musselwhite, Poco, Zoot Money, 
Lights by Deadly Nightshade: 
more info see Jul 25 (H)
  CONCERT/DANCE: Ace of 
Cups, Livingstone Manor; 
New Orleans House 1505 San 
Pablo Berk: more info see Jul 
25 (0)
 FILMS: Juliet of the Spirits 
& Mr. Hulot's Holiday: More 
info see Jul 25 (H). (Sfl
 DRAMA: The Committee^ 
Experimental Wing: Bishop's 
Coffee House, Oak. 9:30 & llpm 
info 835-3366 $2.
 EVENT: Softball Game: S*1 
Mime Troupe vs. Ramparts 
Magazine; SF Newsreel Filnjs, 
celebration of 16th Annivei- 
sary of Cuban Revolution. 
Bring food, drums, musical 
instruments, banners, flags, 
leaflets & whatever. 12;jsnoon, 
Speedway Meadows, freeisH
 FILMS: ' **'
gator &
more

mer
more info 
"DRAMA: 
& Audience on 
Birth of Dr. John 
ing to the Spri%4ipa$piPrnes; 
more info segjIII/iijjjUijS (I). 
"DRAMA: The1g||pnventio- 
als: a new mu'sreSl comedy 
about politics; more info see 
Jul25 (Y)
"DRAMA: Geese; note new 
times 8 & 10 pm, more info 
see Jul 25 (P).
"BLUES: Mike Fletcher; 7th 

2309 Bowditch, Bkly, 
ree, info 848-0629.

DRAMA: Theatro-Ayer- 
ish-speaking theater; 

lei Teatro, 2969 
!pm, $2 gen & 
[o call 282-6644 
immer Nights 

Shakespeare 
info see Jul

fpANCE: Dan Hicks 
Licks; more info seej

;RT/DANCE: . Southeij 
and Dementia; mo| 

info see Jul 25 (W) 
"FILMS: Antonioni's Eclipsj 
shorts by Bruce Baillie, 
iiam Burroughs; more info 
Jul25 (X)

" CONCERT/DANCE: Mother 
Bear, Brothers and, Joy of 
Cooking, Womb, & Lights by 
Spectral Euphoria: Telegraph 
Hill Neighborhood Assn Gym, 
555 Chestnut St. SF, 9pm-2am, 
Benefit 13th Tribe, $1.50 donat 
ion.
"FILMS: Bergman's Summer 
Interlude, Dreams: Summer - 
7 & 10 pm; Dreams - 8:35pm, 
note new times; . more info see 
Jul25(R).
 FILMS: Keaton's The 
gator & Fairbanks' The 
more info see Jul 25
 DRAMA: A Mass for Acl 
Audience on th 
Birth of Dr. John 
cording to the Spirit 
Times: more info see Ju
 FILMS: Keaton's The Nav 
& Fairbanks' The Nut; 
info see Jul 25 (T).
 DRAMA: A Mass for 
& Audience on the Pa 
Birth of Dr. John F; 
cording to the spirit of our 
Times: more info see Jul 25(1). 

<I: Dr. Robert Smith, 
of SF State; 1st

,,.,,.   ,... Church of Bkly, 1
sEl;*sS||Rd, 10:45am - 
"DRAiyil: Theatro-Ayer-Hoy; 
note n|w time 6 pm; more 
info see Jul 26 (D). 
""SERVICE: The Mystery of 
the Pyramid & the Sphinx, by 
Dr. Framroze A. Bode, SF 
Ashram, 2650 Fulton St. at 3rd 
Ave., SFff 11 am, info 648-1489, 
752-989p
94NJ|iCONCERT: College of 

Mai*«lleommunity Band; Cam 
pus Mall in front of Fine 
Arts Bldg, Kentfield; 4:30pm, 
outdoors.
"FILMS: Antonioni's Eclipse, 
shorts by Bruce Baillie, Wil 
liam Burroughs; more info see 
Jul 25 (X); note new time 
8:-30pm

UUULJUULtJUUUJUUUJUUUUUL 
MONO AY JULY 28

"FILMS: Tom Jones & A Taste of
Honey; more info see Jul 25
(S)
"FILMS: Bergman's Summer
Interlude, Dreams; Su
7 & 10 pm; Dreams^
more info see Jul I
"FILMS: Keaton's T&
gator & Fairbanks'^
more info see
"PARTY: SFL
247 Downey, SF,
654-0316, donation $
"JAM: Matrix, 313S-
9:30pm, $.50wkly
""HOOT: Ribeltad Vordl
Precita, SF, 8pm, free,f|
  OPEN HOUSE: SFL,| 
Womb, 224 Downey (nr Ash 

~~ 8:30 PM :

\YJULY29

WEDNESDAY JULY 30 FRIDAY AUGUST 1
"FILMS: Tales of Hoffman 'ffILMS:u La Dolce Vita & Val"
& The Lovers of Teruel: Surf. Mty Lights, more info see Jul
Irving & 46th SF, more info see jJS. '
Jul 25 (S)
 *(G) DRAMA:
6 Gorilla Band; Jai 
ground, 17th & 
noon,free.
"FILMS: Bergman's 
Interlude, Dreams;
7 & 10pm; Dreams - 
more info see Jul 25 (R)
 FILMS: Keaton's The 
gator & Fairbanks' Th 
more info see Jul 25 (T).
 DRAMA: Geese; more 
see Jul 25 (P).

LECTURE: Primitive 
igic; voodoo, macumba, 

fi|sl|exes, jungle sorcery, Jivaro 
id-shrinking (with instruc- 

zombies, etc.; By Anton 
lor La Vey, 6114 California 

9pm, $2.50, info SK 2-

 ., .   _ "sa**>RAMA: Gutter Puppets &

info

 DISCBSSION:
Home, w/Dr. 
of Hashbury 
California St.,

lotchka w/Garbo 
it w/Barrymore & 

more info see Jul 31
SummlPSiWW8f£ new times: Nin-6:3;, 

s *"1iP91Siiil| Midnight-8:20, 11:40pm.
 Fllgjpl. Kubrick's Paths of 
Glory^ljIMankiewicz' The Quite 
American*, more info see Jul 
31 (B), note new times: Paths- 
6:30, 9:55pm; American 7:55, 
11:20pm.
 DRAMA: The Unconventionals: 
a new musical comedy about 
politicji; more info see Jul 25 (Y) 

\: Geese; more info see 
IP)

ARBOR BLUES FESTI- 
B.B. King, Fred Mc- 

|11, "St Louis" Jimmy Oden, 
Jimmy "Fast 

Bawkins, J.B. Hut- 
fawks; Festival Field, 

Ann Arbor, Michi-

Drugs in the 
Stephen PitteKHf 
Project; 3200 T$& 

SF, 1:30pm, Jf
$1 adm,info346-6040. " «I^»!:30Pm ' ^/concert or 4 
 CONCERT/DANCE: Frumon«iMSi?s for »14 - ™°'- Michi- 
ious Bandersnatch; Pbppycock|«|gnJ Sn'on 'Ann Arbor, Mich^ 
135 University, Palo Alto, 9pm#P^RAMA: Two Gentlemen of
$1 adm., info 325-4620.
*CONCERT / DANCE: Lin
County, Terry Dolan;
info see Jul. 29 (W).

JULUJLWJULyUUUUUUUUUUL

THURS. July 31st.

* CONCER'^^^n Hicks and his 
Hot Licks^^l Wed. July 30.
* CONCERT/DANCE: Tongue & 
Groove, seeTues. July. 29 
"FILMS yaa-I DrejiePs Vampyr, 

v; Secret Beyond the 
|g Ft. 441G 18th St.,

30 PM Also 
Parker, 

info 863-6197 
SE: SFL, Berkeley 
lniversity, Berk. 8

at Fri 
Berk. 
"OPEN 
House 92"S 
PM$ldon. <
FILMS: La Dolce Vita & Variety 

53|gM;s: Surf, Irving & 46th SF, 
W$tjif info see Jul 25 (S). 
SlUp^MA: Gutter Puppets & 
Sf|i$fii Band; more info see """"""""'i(G).

Ninotchka w/Garbo 
. w/Barrymore & Col- 

10:20pm; Midnight-
/Rep Cinema ffl, 2533
i Ave., Berk.

Jones 
more info

JLY27

Way, New 
Orleans'House, : 1505 San Pablo
Ave, Berk. $1.

Srgman's Summer 
Dreams; Summer- 

Dreams- 8: 35pm^ 
feeJul25(R) 
Keaton's The 

gator & Gairbanks' The_j 
more info see Jul 25 (T). ~~ 
"DRAMA: Geese; 
see Jul 25 (P) 

DISCUSSIC

Schoenbrun 
_ How did we get 
~v/e get out? 3200 

St, SF, 8 pm, $1 
5dents,info346-6040.

bNG CONCERT: H
Flinton sings Brahms, -S 

:i & Afro-American=S 
California St, SF,3HE 

n, info 346-6040.  ==
DRAMA: TwoJsjJE 

Verona; Marin jjliulinii| 
Festival, Forest Mea|5!^= 
Theatre, Grand

on 
Cin- 

: 30pm,

Verona;'..more info see Jul 31 (M)
 CONCEIT/DANCE: Ulysses 
Crocket; more info see Jul 31 
(K), notenew adm $1.50 
"CONCERT/DANCE: Joy of 
Cooking, more; Poppycock, 
135 University, Palo Alto, 
9pm, adm., info 325-4620. 
"FILMS: Ugetsu, Fires on 
Plain; more info see Jul 
(X); note new times 6:1 
10pm.
* FILMS: Hindel, Nelso 
ka, Le Conte Sell 
& Ellsworth Berk 
ematheque. 8

ERSATIONI
Byssey, 2033; 
" open 8-2

:e, Port 
daily,:

___ Sat,8-2am 
3BERAMICS: Classes 
=& children, Wed aft i

day and Thursday
Wed. eve. The Potters.
1595 Univ, Berkeley,
7471.
  MUSIC: Haight 
ians Co-op SF, 841-6 
Musicians & Artists : 
6102.
 DANCE: Nightly 
.key's Paw, 65th & 
Oakl, beer on sale 
9881.
  FREE RIDES TO 1 
tains Want to get 

» tains to hike, camp! 
k own? Stiles Hall 
' board to heop you 

People with rides [ 
who want rides sh" 
6010 or come by. 
will be set up at: 
2400 Bancroft Waj 
We need your help. 
""FREE BREAD: 
gers: Tu, Fri, all da 
in am, 1350-1354 ' 
""JOB-FINDING ' 
1477 Frtvale, Oakl;' 
am-noon, info 536-9 
"SATIRE (Fri, Sat; 
Pitschell Players 
Joe McDonald; 
756 Union, SF, 8:; 
Fri & Sat), infi 
"DRAMA: The 
622 Broadway SF,j 
nitely except Mon 
10:30. 12:30, adm.J

Abortion (|i|lmunicati^|||r6480 
Bkly FirdBept................8^1710
Bkly Health Info..............8415(600
Bkly Police....................:845-8000
Cons. Objection...............397-6917
Citizens AlertSF.............776-9669
Draft Counseling.............642-1629
Draft Help SF. ............... ..863-0775
Free Bail Project$F........522-2202
Free BlackCliniopF........563-7878
Free Church-BkJp|4hrs) .549-0649 
Free Drug Treaj^lBt (24hrs)

,m|||..... ..621-9758
. 431-1714

GiGhip&black jobs. ...... ...849-4595
Heliotr(jpeSF................:;93.1-"l693

Marin.... ............ ....3818-3840
Huckleberry'sfor 

Runaways.. ............ .....731-3921
Mobile Help Unit Ofc. ...... .421-9850

Mobile Phone 
Oakland Oppi 
Planned

121-1424 
939-3232 

F...............387-3575
.......456-5300

ission ....................863-3040
rree Church.. ............ .....549-0649

:i Unlimited................841-2345
;. Ave. Summer
Proj. ........................845-7880

Women's Liberation ........39k

_ Sans; 1108 Valencia 
Cifica, 355-4432 or 359-

UJUULJJUUUULS 
NEEDS:

IASH PADS desperately 
Bed any & every day by Fre

Sppn- 
Un-

Civil
Clerk

Punch, •
Ade/

: 30pm

___ SEMINAR: Cafi
 *"  " on Satanism, 6114 Cf
iip ST, SF;   Saturdays=
|55, $2.50/class. Info ^

5MODERN DANCE: CIS
5>ery Tues. 10:00am ttaca 
kug. 12; Goden West v*n- 
i33 Eucalyptus SU.  

iStonestown.
?'WHITE WITC*
: chic develog 

Tarot, sy(S 
etc., $10 55
 MARBLEGffl 
gram of son 
ing, for fltrt* 
week sessaS 
SF,info566aa
 I. BASICS 
Tues, Wed=33 
ACTION \BB 
Thurs 7-8S3 
OF YOGA= 
All classes S 
classes, 30 = 
exercises, SB 
dation for Una 
ing, $3.50 peg 
tiontoFUU. " 
"FILM MAKIS 
mth, the Cinen 
Ave, SF,info 85."


